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Thc neiv volunteer training I'r the they pool I'r<>rn include p<>lice;i»d
Palouse Regional (.'risis I.ine ambulance seri iccs. "It's real l) a
(PRCLJ has begun, but it's not too judgment call Jor us," slic said. I'hev
late to sign up. also make rcl'err»Is to th«e<><iiiseliiig

Training for thc 24-hour crisis linc centers at tlie Ul and WSU, (>r il tlic
that serves both Whitinan and Latah caller i» n<>t a student, t<> he<1th aiid
counties began on Saturday, tc;icli- well'are <>r W'hiti»an ('ounty
ing interested persons h<>w <o (.'Ounseling.
answer the phones and help thc cs1i- 'fhc crisis line i oluntccrs»<>t <>iily
mated 1,100 people ivho call for <»>swer crisis situation calls, but
assistance each month. make ou1going calls to people in the

Every semester thc PRCL scelcs cc>mmunity ivho request it. 'I'licy
volunteers to train. They currcntl) mal'e Oassurancc callsO to sh»1-in
have 23 volunteers ivho answer community <»embers iilio want the
phones f'r the crisis linc and m;<kc service. Voluntccrs call it schedul(d
some outgoing assistance calls. »<tervals throughout the d:iy to m;ike

The 50 hours of training for vol- sure that the person is physic:illy
unteers will continue over lii e,'<J>le to answer the phone. (.'<»; Jlr:»>
weeks. Students at University

of'daho

and at Washington State Il'hc person docs not answer the
University can receive one credit pcr (issurancc call the Jirst iinie, volun-
every 50 hours ol'training or volun- ieers are instructed to call again inteer work done for the crisis line. ten rlinutes, and il'the second call is

Crisis line volunteers are "avail- also unansv ered, then they call
able to talk to anybody about any- again in ten more minutes. After thc
thing," said Margaret Coahran, the third unanswered call, a friend or
clinical director of the crisis line. relative of the receiver who has per-

Amber, a volunteer who completed mission io enter ihc receiver's house
her training last January, said she is notified.
decided io become a volunteer Thc linc also makes outgoing mc<I-
because she "thought it svo<!1(I bc '.cation calls to remind people'iotak<.
interesting to help people work their medicine. Some persons need,
through their problems." The work this reminder because of a physical
also meshes well with'her course of or mental disabi%ty, Amber said.
studies in school and community RigIII'<low the crisis line calls eight
health education at the VL people regularly for assurance or

"It's a fascinating thing for volun- medication.
teers to do," Coahran agreed. She The PRCL is run by Line of
has been volunteering almost since Whitman and Latah Countics, a pri-.
the beginning of thc crisis line, vate, non-profit company, It is also
which was started in spring of 1978. partially funded by the Pullman and

Crisis Line volunteers receive calls the Latah United Way organizations.
about everything from suicide to ASUI, ASWSV and other organiza-
requcstsforphoncnumbersorinfor- tions. All the services of thc crisis
mation about IIIV, but "most callers line arc Iree.
just want to talk," Amber said. Anyone interested in becoming a

"Anything to motivate you to pick volunteer or anyone who feels that
up the phone and call is significant they need to use the crisis line for
tor us," Coahran said. If thc situa- any reason can call (509) 332-1505.
tion is really serious, the volunteers Collect calls are accepted.

As.rocialed Press

Un i vcrsi ties in Washington, Idaho,
Montana and Utah arc combining
their scientific talents to better com-
pete for federal and private research
dollars.

Instead of competing against one
another, thc Inland Northwest
Research Alliance hopes to give
member schools a research advan-
tage in areas such as biotechnology,
energy, computer SOIlware security,
environmental restoration and waste
management.

"By pulling together these seven
Northwest institutions, wc can have
the advantage of being a very large
research institution," Washington
State University President Sam
Smith said Tuesday.

Members of the alliance are:
Washington State University, Utah
State University, Montana State
University, the University of
Montana, Idaho State University,
Boise Stale Vnivcrsity and the
University of Idaho.

The alliance is hoping to be a top
bidder for, the Idaho National
Engineering and Environmental
Laboratory research contract operat-
ed by the U.S. Department of
Energy. The contract, now held by an
MIT research consortium, is worth
millions of dollars a year.

Smith said the universities have

been encouraged by Energy
Department oITicials to incorporate
as a nonprofit entity in order to
become part of the bidding process.
He said joint elTorts have been ongo-

ing between faculty across campuses
for many years.

"By creating one particular alliance
and making that available to DOE,
they then don't have to deal with

each of us," Smith said.
Idaho President Robert I loover has

been meeting with presidents at the

seven universities for the past year,
seeking support for the idea.

"We can better address the issues

we face in thc Inland Northwest and

make a difference I'r our economics,
our business communities and the

general public," I loover said.
Politically, the move multiplies the

amount of congressional representa-
tion each of the universities would

enjoy alone. Thc plan hinges on a

wide range of external I'unding,

including support from Congress.
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Photo by Nic 'Ilicker
Members ol'Sigma Chi participate in the annual Snow Ball, braving cold weather for pre-Super Bowl Action.

It had to happen... The impeachment story
and we'e living it. Kids in 100 years
will be lorced to learn about the sec-
ond impcachcd president."

The trial itself won't affect stu-
dents'ives, says Kelly, but thc out-
come could. "It'e's thrown out it

will put the nation into a flux,"
"It all'ects me," I'ish said. "If thc

public realizes it's not a big deal,
maybe sexual boundaries will
loosen. I lopefully pcoplc will be
I'reer with the llcsh."

Does anyone actually care about
this trial'

"<Not really, I don't care what goes
on behind closed doors," Baush
sa <el.

"I don't care about the matter itself
or about Clinton's relationship with
his wife and mistress," Scbat said.
"The only thing that concerns me is
thc consequences of his impcach-
mcnt, 13elievc me, hc will be
impeached."

By Mandy Puckett
Unii ersior of Idal<o ili yon<a<i

not going to disregard an opportuni-
1y to make a historical statement.
They're not going to stand lying to
the public," he said.

Kelly, Smith, Baush and Sebat all
think thc prcsidcnt should bc kept in

o JI<ce.

Senior Adain R. I:ish thinks
Clinton deserves even better,

"I le should bc championed I'or

being lawless in an antique sense of
.narriage and will bc thought of as a
inartyr in 100 years when wc're free
ol these rcstranlnlg cloglllas lcn over
Jrorn antiquity, J.isll said.

Pish is pro-adultery and anti-
nlorals. 'I wept when I llcard. Jm so
proud OJ'him," he said.

Smith thinks the trial definitely
all'acts the lives ot VI students. "We
get Jess Jedcral loan money because
1hey're wasting so much," Smith
said. Shc believes the trial is impor-
tant. "It's a big moment in history

"lt's a mockery ot'he whole polit-
ical system," I'rcshman Jodi A.
Smith, said. 1'he impeachment trial
has Vnivcrsity ol'daho students
wondering i I''resident 13i1 I Cl into»'s
removal I'rom oll<ce is ncccssary.

"If'you look at it, how many peo-
ple lose their job f'r cheating on
their wife'?" said Kyle R. Kcllcy.

Freshman Lisa A. 13aush said.
"What he did is ivrong, but it's not
something to rcnlovc him I'rom

office I'or. Other politicians have
done it. They'rc being hypocritical."

Smith thinks thc trial will iiot bc
impartial or nonpartisan. Jon L.
Scbat, a lirst-year graduate student,
thinks it could be. "A lot

ol'emocrats,despite their loyalty, are
going to do ivhat's necessary to hold

up the integrity ol'thc o JI<cc. 1'hcy'rc

United States administration wants missile defense system
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By Robert Burns
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —In the six years

since President Bill Clinton's first

defense secretary declared "the end

of the Star Wars cra,'" the adminis-

tration has come nearly full circle in

weighing the threat posed to

America by long-range nuclear mis-

siles.
AAer years of insisting the threat

'ay far in the future, the administra-

tion says the future has arrived.
"We are allirming that there is a

threat, and thc threat is growing,"

Defense Secretary William Cohen

declared last week in announcing

that the administration is asking

Congress for $6.6 billion over the

next five years to build a national

defense against missile attack.
Cohen's statement provoked criti-

cism from Russia and China —the

only countries with nuclear missiles

that can reach American territory.

The comment also marked a turning

point in the administration's viciv

about whether countries like North

Korea, Iran and Iraq can dcvclop
ballistic missiles with intcreo»tinen-

tal range,

As well, it brought the l)cmocratic
administration's approach closer in

line with the Republicans, who have

argued for years that Clinton was

underestimating thc missile threat.

The Republicans I'avor a crash pro-

gram to build missile dcl'cnscs as

soon as possible.
At a tlashy news conference in the

Pentagon on May 13, 1994, thcn-

Defense Secretary Les Aspin

declared that thc cnd of the Cold

War and dissolution of thc Soviet

Union meant thc United States had

no further need to invest heavily in a

futuristic shield against all-out

nuclear attack. Aspin olTicially

killed the Strategic De I'ense

Initiative that Prcsidcni Ronald

Reagan launched in 1983, ivhich

became knoivn as Star Wars Ior its

emphasis on space-based iveaponry

to shoot down missiles.
"This signals thc end of the Star

Ivars era, and it signals thc end of a

battle that has raged in Washington

lor a decade over thc best way to
avoid nuclear war," Aspin declared.

Aspin relegated thc national mis-

sile defense ivork to a "technology"
program —meaning mainly lab
work rather than engineering an
actual weapons system. I lis succes-
sor, William Perry, began a turn-

around in April 1996 by upgrading
the program to "dcploymcnt readi-
ness," to make the technology ready

by 2000 for fielding as early as
2003. Perry saiv a widening missile
threat on the horizon bui none on the
doorstep.

As rcccntly as last year the view of
U.S. intel 1 igencc agencies ivas that a

long-range missile threat from
potential 1hird World adversaries

was unlikely to emerge bcl'ore 2010.
Cohen now says the threat has

arrived, and a missile system must

be built. Remaining questions are

whether it can be made to work, hoiv

much it will cost and whether the
United States will have to abrogate
the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
treaty in order to deploy it.

Cohen said a I'ormal decision on

fielding a national missile defense
ivill bc made in Junc 2000.

"Wc have many new threats with

which to deal, and ive need to make

sure that we arc able to I'ulfill our
responsibilities regarding our own
dcfenscs," Sccrctary ot'tate
Madeleine Albright said I'riday.

Among questions this new empha-
sis on missile dcl'ense raises is "Why
now? <<Vhat's changed'?"

"What's changed over the last six
or seven r<tonths has been an accel-
eration in thc threat" from eJYO<ts by
North Korea and Iran to dcvclop and

deploy long-range missiles "mis-
siles that have the potential to reach

our homeland if launched," said
Robert Bell, senior director of
defense programs and arms control

on the National Security Council.
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Joe Vandal brings fans into a frenzy;it last S;iturday's basketball game.
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Today:
~ The student involvement fair is

today, 10 to 2 in the SUB Ballroom.
Check out student organizations, take
all the free stuff.
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Cail Us
Do you have a comment, ques-

tion or clarification? Call (208)
885-7825. Want to write for the

paper? Call Aaron Scbab (208)
885-2219,
Argonaut Fax (208) 885-2222.
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News

ADAM E-H WILSON
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Argonaut Ncwsroom.......,...,..885-7715
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Editor
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Sports
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Editor
Sports Desk,...........,........,......,885-7705

Opinion
AARON SCHAB

Editor

semester, a late service charge of $25
will be assessed for students who

apply for graduation aAer the dead-

line, but, petitioning is no longel nec-

essary. The deadline is listed in the

Time Schedule.
~ Nomination guidelines for the 3rd

Annual Student Employee of the Year

Award sponsored by Students &
Temporary Employment Services
have been mailed. Pleas note the

deadline this year is February 9, to

comply vvith the deadline for submis-

sion to the regional and national

awards. If you have questions or need

an application to nominate a student

employee, please call April or Robin

at 5-4500.

Associafed Press

The judge who handed down a

bombshell decision on child pornog-

raphy has received at least one death

threat.
A spokesman for the British

Columbia Supreme Court confirmed

Friday that a threat was called in

against Justice Duncan Shaw, but said

the details are vague,
"One of the secretaries received a

threat on his head. I don't know the

language of it, but that was the reac-

tion shc had to it," said Lloyd
McKenzic, a retired judge who now

serves as information oAicer for the

couft.
McKenzie said adequate security

measures would be taken to protect
Shaw, but declined to provide details.

British Columbia's Attorney
General said he was dismayed at news
of a threat against Shaw, suggesting
that judges "have to be able to work in

an environment of absolute indepen-
dence and without any fear."

"We may disagree with their deci-
sions," Ujaf Dosanjh said.

"At that point, we have the obliga-
tion to either appeal the decisions or to
change the law,"

Dosanjh's department will appeal
the decision, which has upended thc
ability of the police and the govern-
ment to legally attack thc possession
of child porn.

Coming Events:
~ Into to Career Services this

Thursday, G- I I, Brink Hall, 4:30 p.m.
~ Learn to market yourself with a

cover letter and resume tomorrow,

3:30p.m., Brink Hall, G- I I.
~ Get involved in Moscow by writing

Mayor Marshall Comstock, PO Box
9203, to express interest in serving on

the Art, Bicycle, Parks and Rec.,
Building Code, Transportation, or

Health and Environment Commission.

Call city hall at 883-7000.
~ Anyone interested in helping with

the Earth Day fair would be greatly

appreciated. Meetings will be held

Wednesdays at 5:30 in the SUB
lounge.
~ Dr. William K. Medlin, the author of
Fire Mfyunfainf A iVafion s Heritage in

Jeopardy, will speak at Book People

on Feb. 6, 5 p.m.
~ In March, the Moscow Latah County

Economic Development Council will

be holding elections for six at-large

positions on its board of directors. To

be considered, write to Nominating

Committee, Moscow-Latah County

EDC, 121 W. Sweet Avenue, Moscow,

Idaho 83843 by Feb. 12.
~ Please be aware that, beginning this

Opportunities and Information:
~ The poetry contests are starting

again, 21 lines or less to New York

Poetry Alliance, Box 1588, New York,

NY 10116-1588, or <www.freecon-

test.corn>. $ 1,000 grand prize.
~ The Christophers have announced

their twelAh annual video contest for

college students. Interpret the theme
"one person can make a diA'erence,"

in live minutes or less and win one to
three grand, depending on placement.
Deadline is June 18, entry forms
available at <www.christophers.org>
or call 212-759-4050. If feeling old-

fashioned, write to: College Video
Contest, The Christophers, 12 East
48th Street, New York, NY 10017.

MAKE HISTORY BY BEING THE VERY

FIRST EDITOR & STAFF OF WRITERS

FOR THE NEW CENTURY!
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Dosanjh also said he will check to
make sure that Shaw is properly pro-
tected from harm.

McKcnzic said that in 40 years as a
judge and lawyer he has never scen
anything like the battering Shaw is
taking in letters to thc editor, on call-
in shows and elsewhere.

"People are phoning me and phon-
ing a number of other people at the
Law Courts, including thc judge's scc-
rctary, just heaping invcctivc upon thc
Judge.

Shaw has been under fire bccausc hc
acquitted Vancouver resident John
Robin Sharpc, 65, of charges ol'pos-
sessing child pornography, effectively
striking down the Criminal Code sec-
tion on possession,

Shaw wrote that the section
inter-'t:red

with Charter provisions on free.
dom of expression.

Sharpc, the formerly married father
of two grown sons, represented him-
self in court aAer customs ofIicials
and police scizcd computer disks,
books and photographs depicting
nude children.

Critics have not only disagreed with
S)vaw's decision, but raised questioris
about Shaw's competence, values and
fitness to carry on a judicial career
that began in 1987 when he was
appointed to the bench aAer almost 30
years as a lawyer.

McKenzie said Shaw is aware of the
controversy, but intent on his job and
working on another case
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The Topics: Systems and methods for enhanced drug:
delivery, tissue engineering, analytical and diagnostic

systems, auditory and visual systems, neuroengineering;

hiomaterittls, hiosensors, hiotechnolc)gy, and

biochemical engineering.

The Philosophy: Looking to biology for tools and

inspiration, and tc) engineering and the physical

sciences for principles and methods - for application to

medicine, pharmacy, health and the environment.

The People: Inter — and multidisciplinarians whose

solid science/engineering bases are stimulatect and

enhanced through hack-grounds in Biology, Pathology,:
and Medicine,

The Environment: Utah! Pristine, varied,

challenging, exciting, demanding - and beautiful.

www.bioen.utah.edu, www.pharmaceutics. utah.edu,:
www.che.utah.edu, www.eng.utah.edu
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how you can apply by attending
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RA Ayylications for x999-oooo
are avaglable January X5 at
University Residences or you
can pick one uy at an info
session.
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meetings. Come join the
Residence LiRe team in the
New Millennium.

Tuesday, January gb, 7 p.m. -Upham Lounge

Wednesday, January X7, 'j p.m. - Steel House

Thursday, January W, 7 p.ma -Tour Lounge

Wednesday, February 3, 7 p.m. -Morin Room,
and Floor, Wallace Comyle2g

~

VaVApl&aVIsj'pplications

are due Feb 5th.

If you havs.any questions please

contact the Pesictsnt Pirector office

at 8812-fp5lt
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just thos« iillo in;ly sufi'cr if'hc
dams arc rein>nod, hiit also those
lvh o I>a v c;Ii ready sll f1i.'rcd."

I'am> colllnlulllllcs If> souther>I
Idalio n ould hc,>II'I.ctcd ii'lie tin>i
augmentation strategy is adopted
and upriver u>w ns already h;ive suf-
i'ercd a loss oi'port iishing busi-
ness, 13ossc said.

Chuck liarris, associate professor
oi'ivildlif'c and rccrcalioil, said hc is
>>wall'c 1hclc Is sonic desirc to
expand thc study. But cxpansioi>
depends on lunding and tiinc, 1 here
are around 100 communitics in thc
leg>oil oi lfllpaic1, bel nilly c>lough
I'unding to consider 17, llarris said.

"Right now wc'rc assuming thc
llnpdcts all c goini'o bc oil thc klilds
oi'ommunities ivc'rc lool'ing at,"
hc said.

1 hc gl'oops halve wrlllcil I! IO1>cl 10
Scn. Mike Crapo;iskilig liilii to
coinpcl the corps to include other
cities across Iilalho, Olcgl)ll df>d

Viashlngton ln lhc stu(iy.

Teacher charged with
cocaine possessio» in
Pocutello

POCA1'Ill I.O, Idaho -- A high
school Ger>nun teacher «hargcd
witl> possession of cocaine 11:is
waived hi» right to a prcliininary
hCdl'Ing.

I I
I

Hair Etc...
Your Full Service
Salon in the SUB
882-1212

20 - 40%;offall Miiiad stock
on'and through February

while,'supplies'asti
S'bi» C'asv tbnt no>LS «s

bcl>r I rts ]'oil (lo.

TUES - FRI 9:00-5:00
SAT & EVES BY APPT.

WALK-INS WELCOME
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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almon advocates say
:.".dam breaching study is
:,:biased
~1
~4

OSCOW, Idaho —Soine salmon
Mclvocatcs arc critic>I>ng thc soil>Id-
"->less of a U.S, Ariny Corps

oi'ngineerscommunity impact study.
g Two University of Idaho proi'es-
adrs have contracted with the corps
io conduct forums that will assess
potential impacts of thc salmon
recovery alternaltives on 17 Idaho,
Washington and Oregon coinmuni-
tics.
'ut thc groups claim thc study

focuses on agricultural and port
communities along thc lower Snakc
River and ignores towns on thc
river's upper reaches,

"Because the upper basin and
fishing communities arc not rcprc-
scnted, we believe that the study is
set up to be extremely biased," said
Scott Bosse, a conservation biolo-
gist from Idaho Rivers United.
"Everyone needs to bc heard, not

Arlen lValkcr, 51, last week told
Magistrate R. Tcd Israel he under-
stood that bv waiving his right to
thc hearing hc automatically ivould
be b<iund over to 6th District Court
without thc prosecution presentenc-
ing cvidcncl. to establish probable
ca>use.

Ii Walker pleads innocent at his
arrallgnnlcnt, his cdsc ivlll bc sct

fo>'rial.11'onvicted, Walker laces a
maxiinum seven years in prison and
a $50,000 fine. An arraignment date
has not yet been sct.

Walker was charged with posses-
sion oi'cocaine Jan, 6 folloiving a
state IJcpartmcnt of'aw
I:.ni'orccmcnt search of his apart-
inent. I aw cniorccmcnt ol'licials
haic not disclosed hoiv his activi-
ties came under their scrutiny.

I>V'Ilkcr was released on $ 10,000
bond shortly after his arrest. I)cputy
Prosecutor Mark Murphy told the
court he saw no reason not to con-
tinue Walker's release.

Walker worked for the school dis-
trict I'or 27 years and was president«I'he Pocatel lo L'ducation
Association.<

Fort Hall man convict-
ed of interstate domes-
tic violence

BOISE, Idaho —A Fort Hall man
is thc lirst idaho resident to bc con-
victed of intcrstatc travel to commit
do>ncstic violence under the 1994
federal Violencc Against Women
Act.

Francisco Aguilar, 42, pleaded
guilty bci'ore a I'ederal judge in
Pocatello Tuesday to battering his
girlfriend, Renec Flint, and to bur-
glary with intent to commit assault
ivith a deadly ivcapon.
Aguilar I'aces a maximum 20 years
in prison and a $500,000 l>nc.
Scntcilclng Is sct iol'arch 29
before U.S. District Judge B. Lynn
W>n ITI I I l.

In the plea agreement, Aguilar
admitted to tracking I'lint doivn at
the home of onc ol hcr I'riends in
Blackfoot and bursting into thc
home with a pistol. I le then beat her
with his lists and a fishing pole he
I'ound in the home, I'orced her into

his vehicle and took her back to
Fort I lail.

Federal prosecutors charged
Aguilar under the Violence Agains1
lVomen Act because he went from
the I.ort Ilail Indian Reservation to
Blackfoot with thc intent of assault-
ing Flint. I'.ntering or leaving an
indian reservation is equivalent to
interstate travel under the law.

Two weeks into the session, one
key leader still did not even know
Kempthorne's legislative liaison,
Gary Smith.

Minimum wage jobs
don't cover living in
Spokane

SPOKANE —As the state welfare
system moves more people into
jobs, alarmed social service agen-
cies here are finding increasing
numbers asking for aid because
they don't make enough to afford a
place to live.

"The most surprising thing is I
look at 1hese families and realize
this could be me," said Peggy
Sammons, a case worker at Our
Place Ministries in Spokane's low-
income West Central neighbor-
hood. "A couple of hard months
and there I am."

New restrictions in welfare and
food-stamp programs are sending
I'amilies to nonprofit agencies and
churches for everything from bus
tokens to new underwear.

There are many reasons, but
social workers say welfare reform
has had the biggest effect.

"We'e putting people into mini-
mum-wage jobs with a household
of responsibilities and expecting
them to pay fair-market rents, food,
clothing and unexpected bills," said
Debbie Emery, social services
director for the Salvation Army in
Spokane.

As of Jan. I, the average wage of
people in Washington who went
from welfare to work was $6.36 an
hour, according to the Department
of Employment Security.

That's less than half the wage
University of Washington
researchers say is necessary for a
single mother with one child to get
by without needing public assis-
tance.

Kempthorne admin
brings change, concern

NYC Mayor signs Off
on plan to seize cars
from drunken drivers.

NEW YORK — Police
Commissioner Howard Satir's pl
to seize'the cars 6f people arreste

'or

driving drunk in New York Cig
was given the green light by the
mayor's office late Friday.

Earlier in the day, mayoral

13OISI, Idaho —"Again, it'
change."

Gov. Dirk Kempthornc's response
to early criticism of the way he
ivants to dole out state aid to public
schools has been repeated in any
number of variations since lawmak-
ers convened two weeks ago.

Very popular during his six years
in the U.S. Senate, Kempthorne
seemed to let that popularity carry
him into the Idaho's highest office
against anemic opposition last fall.

What passed for a campaign did
little to reveal Kempthorne's inten-
tions once he claimed the gover-
nor's office. Then there was a tight-
lipped transition that left
Republican lawmakers out in the
cold as thc incoming GOP chief
executive put together his initial
legislative program.

So when highly accessible Phil
Batt, who spent four years tighten-
ing up the management of a well-
established system of state govern-
ment, turned things over to a more
structured Kempthorne and his
ideas about getting inside and
reworking that system, the change
was abrupt and dramatic.

More than a few times so far this
month, lawmakers and other
would-be allies of Kempthorne
would end discussions about how
the new governor is operating by
commenting that every governor
has his own style or that things
would smooth out af'ter a month or
1ivo.

On one level, lawmakers who
could talk to Batt on a moment'
notice werc being put on a waiting
list to talk wilh Kempthorne. For
much of the session's early weeks,
13udget Director Jeff Malmen,
Kempthorne's campaign manager
and Batt's for>lier ch>6f ofstkfFWas
the only administration OAiciaI
working thc legislative halls.

spokeswoman Colleen Roche sa>d
Sai >r's plan had not yet been
approved - that hinted at possible
discord between Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani and the commissioner.

But shortly after 5 p.m., Safir
emerged from a meeting with
Giuliani saying the plan was a go.

"The program is going forward,
and there is no...disagreement
between the mayor and I," Safir
said.

He added that he had talked to
Giuliani about the plan Thursday,
before announcing it to reporters.

"There was no disagreement at
all,'* Safir said. "We just wanted to
make sure we do this carefully, and
we do this correctly."

Under Safir's "Zero Tolerance
Drinking and Driving Initiative," if
a person is arrested for drunken dri-
ving, his car would be seized by
police and stored. Ilowever, if the
person was driving someone else'
car, the car will be given back to the
rightful owner. A defendant would
only get his car back if he's acquit-
ted.

Currently, cars of people arrested
f'r driving drunk are held until
someone sober can pick them up.

Roche said city officials had yet
to determine how much the pro-
gram would cost. City lawyers were
reviewing legal issues, including
those tied to the storage of seized
vehicles. Safir said that in some
cases vehicles might be held for
months while cases are in court.
The initiative was expected to be
implemented within the next
month.

The plan has sparked some con-
troversy. Safir said under the forfei-
ture provision in the city's adminis-
trative code, police can seize prop-
erty used as a means to committing
a crime, such as burglary tools,
guns and drugs.

But the provision does not specif-
ically say that police can seize cars
from drunken drivers.

"This is a creative use of a law
designed lo deal with instrumental-
ity's of crime," Safir said.

Under state Iaw, the cars of drunk-
en drivers who are repeatedly
arrested or who cause serious inJury

llo others can be. seized, but it'
rarely used, Satn s'aid Thursday.

Norman Siegel executive d>rector
of the New York Civil Liberties
Union, said Safir's plan could be an
overly broad use of the state Iaw.
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Do you think you'e interested in what a
fraternity has to ofFer but didn't have the
chance to go through fall rush last semes-
ter? Liked what a fraternity had to ofFer

but already signed an apartment lease?
Come stop by Phi Delta Theta's Spring
Rush and see what we have to offer...social
events, community service, brotherhood
and the opportunity to receive a part of
the largest private scholarship at the uni-

versity of Idaho; Last year Idaho Phi Delts
were awarded over $20,000 in scholar-

ships! Ph Delta Theta is ofFenng you the

opportunity to hve m the house while pledg
ing or pledge out-of-house and continue to
hve in your apartment or residence hall.

Move in the house now and only pay $1200
(includes room, board and social fee) for the
entire semester! Ifyou would like more in-

formation on Rush or Phi Delta Theta, call

Joel Webster at 885-4821 or Steve Amend

at 885-4820. You can also check out our
web page at:
www.uidaho.edu/greek/pd t

5% discount at campus dining locations

including the SUB Food Court (Taco Bell, Burger

King Pizza Gusta, TCBY, Espresso Stop),I

tellite Sub and Bogey's Grill ~Sa

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities

in the residence halls.

l

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.
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Open your account today at the Vandal Card
office in Wallace Complex or at our office in

the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688.

~ ~~ ~

GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS R CHEUVERS

BEGIN FEBRUARY 2, 1999

JOIN NOW $20.00 (NoiHef>>1>dable)

CI>oi I

12 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

4:00-5:00pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Call Mary Schmantes at 885-6693

to make Reservations.

Maximum 15 per class

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse
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U.S., North Korea
resume nuclear talks

GENEVA —The United States on

Saturday resumed its campaign I'or

access to a suspected North korean
underground nuclear weapons site.

U.S. and North Korean oflicials
would only confirm that they held

talks throughout the day, but gave
no indication of'whether there was

any progress. They said they would

meet again Sunday.
The United States is demanding

access to the Kumchangni under-

ground site, detected last summer by
satellite photos, North korea says
the site's purpose is secrct, but

denies it is being used for atomic
vveapons.

Washington so t'ar has rejected
North Korean demands tor $300
million in compensation I'or access
to the site, Pyongyang says it needs
the money because it no longer ivill

be able to usc thc I'acility once it has
been seen by outsiders.

The delegations, headed by U.S.
Ambassador Charles Kartman and
North Korean Deputy Foreign
Minister Kim Gye Gwan, met last
iveekend, but paused for thc week to
join peace negotiations with China
and South Korea.

The broader talks, which aim to
end nearly five decades of cold war
on the Korean peninsula, closed
Friday with only moderate progress
toward easing tensions. Diplomats

have said since negotiations began
13 months ago that the process like-

ly would take years and that merely

keeping talks going has value. A
fiflh round is set for April.

The peace talks are intended to
draft a permanent treaty to replace
the armistice that ended the 1950-53
korean War.

North Korea's of'licial Korean
Central News Agency, meanwhile,

issued dispatches Saturday saying
that if the United States "attempts
to inflict a nuclear holocaust" on

North korea, the U.S. mainland will

bc attacked.

Protestant extremists
take responsibility for
bomb blast

Bl:LFAST, Northern Ireland
Protestant «xtrcmists have claimed
responsibility I'or planting a small

bomb that injured a Roman Catholic
man at his rural home south of
Belfast,

The man, whom police did not
identify, was hospitalized with
shrapnel ivounds to his legs and a
hand.

The attack Tuesday was the latest
act of violence claimed in the name
of the Orange Volunteers, a shad-

owy group committed to derailing
the peace accord between Northern
Ireland's Protestant majority and its
Catholics,

The blast came hours aAcr the
British province's major Protestant
party, the Ulster Unionist Party,
excluded a rebel member from its
voting bloc indefinitely I'or voting
against a plank of the peace accord.

Monitors win release of
civilians in Kosovo
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PRISTINA, Yugoslavia
International monitors won the
release Saturday of five Serb civil-
ians and reportedly nine ethnic
Albanian rebels as well in a bid to
def'use tensions and revive Kosovo's

flagging peace process.
The Serb civilians, three men and

two women, werc handed over to
the Kosovo Verification Mission
about sundown, according to
American monitor Mike Philips.

Later, an ethnic Albanian humim

rights group announced that nine

Kosovo Liberation Army rebels
captured last month near the
Albanian border were freed by
Yugoslav authorities.

The director of'he Albanian-run
Committee for the Defense

ol'uman

Rights and )'recdoms in the
central town of Srbica, Murat
Musliu, said the Kosovo Liberation
Army guerrillas were handed over
to international peace monitors.

The Organization I'or Security and
Cooperation in I.urope refused to
comment on the reported release

of'he

rebels, but did not deny it.
On Jan. 8, the rebels seized sol-

diers about 25 miles northwest of
Pristina to bargain for the rcleasc of
the fighters.

The rebels freed the eight soldiers
Jan. 13, claiming U.S. and I uropean
diplomats had promised to work for
release of the guerrillas. Thc KLA
said thc dcadlinc for the release

ol'he

nine fighters passed Friday.
Any simultaneous release of the

two groups represents a victory by
international monitors seeking to
reduce tensions, which rose dramat-
ically in Kosovo aAer thc Jan. 15
massacre of'45 ethnic Albanians in

the southern village of Racak.
William Walker, the American

head of'hc verification mission,
accused Serb police of the Jan. 15
massacre. The government claimed
thc victims were rebels who died in

battle, and oflicials ordered Walker
out of the country.

Under intense international prcs-
sure, Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic froze the expulsion order
Friday, enabling Walker to stay.

Nevertheless, there werc I'cw signs
Saturday that tensions werc casing.
In the Podujevo area, about 20 miles
north of thc provincial capital

of'ristina

Yugoslav tanks and troops
remained Saturday at positions they
took aAer eight Yugoslav army sol-
diers were kidnapped Jan. 8.

Mexican congressman
seriously wounded in
shooting

MFXICO CITY —A ruling party
congressman was shot three times
and seriously wounded outside his
home, news media reported
Saturday.

Fernando Castro Suarez, a deputy
from ihe Institutional Revolutionary
Party, was shot twice in the chest
and once in the lcA hand Friday in

thc town of Nicolas Romero, just
northwest of Mexico City.

The government news agency
Notimex said he was attacked by
two men and onc woman.

Thc chauffeur I'or Castro Suarcz
was also wounded but managed io
drive himself and Castro Suarez to a
hospital, newspapers said.

Notimcx said the motive for the
shootings was not known, but the
daily I.'I Universal said it might have
been a kidnapping attempt. No
arrests have been made.

From advisers to
donors, Americans key
in Israeli vote

JERUSALI:.M —In a satirical pup-
pet show, incumbent Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Nctanyahu and

challenger Ehud Barak f'acc ofT in a

TV studio in a fierce election
debate. They shout words that their
American advisers, standing off-
camera, I'ced them through tiny car
pieces.

At the cnd, tcmpcrs cool long
enough for the candidates to jump
up, hand on heart, and hum "Thc
Star-Spangled Banner."

Thc skit on the "Ilarzulim" show
rcflccts a ncw reality in Israel,
Ahead of'ay 17 elections,
American influence and money
seem to be everywhere.

Nctanyahu and Barak have hired
top-of-the-line U.S. strategists and,
according to one expert watching
the money trail, millions of dollars

are pouring in from American
donors more than ever before.

The American connection was
spotlighted svhen burglars twice this
month stole Barak campaign mater-
ial I'rom the Washington office of
pollster Stanley Grecnbcrg, who has
also advised President Clinton.

"An Israeli Watergate?" one
newspaper asked after the first
break-in. Barak has been careful not
to point a finger at Netanyahu, while
thc prime ininister suggested the
burglaries may have been staged to
embarrass him.

The growing American involve-
ment has some Israelis and
Americans worried. Critics say
Americans should not meddle in
Israeli politics because they don'

have to live with the consequences
of'he policics they support,

Describing such unease, an inter-
vicivcr on Israeli 1V recently told
James Carvillc, a onc-time Clinton
strategist who now helps Barak:
"I'coplc are asking, what are these
people f'rom thc States doing in our
politics'"

Setting agendas, lor onc.
In thc 1996 campaign, under the

tutelage of U.S. campaign guru
Arthur Finkelstein, Nctanyahu
turned voter unccrtaintics about
Mideast peace into thc main issue.
Hc pounded away at Shimon Percs
with negative messages, such as
"Pcres will divide Jerusalem."

Netanyahu, who lived in the
United States for many years, kept
Finkelstein on aAcr his clcction vic-
tory. Finkclstcin, an adviser to some
of America's top conscrvativc politi-
cians, was frequently summoned to
Israel to extract Netanyahu from
political crises,

Arafat to meet Clinton
in February

S I I ARM I!L-S I I El K, Egypt
I'alcstinian leader Yasser Arafat vvill

meet U.S. Prcsidcnt Bill Clinton
Fcb. 4 in Washington, the
Palestinian planning minister said
Saturday.

Nabil Shaath gave no details, but
the mccting will probably focus on
the implementation of'the U.S.-bro-
kercd Wyc River peace agreement,

The University of Idaho Argonaut

which has been stalled since
December when Israel refused to
proceed with a scheduled withdraw-
al of troops from the West Bank.

In Washington, an administration
official confirmed that Clinton
would meet Arafat and other world
leaders at the National Prayer
Breakfast on I eb. 4. The two men
might meet privately later, said the
oflicial, who insisted on anonymity.

Shaath spoke to reporters aAcr
talks between Arafat and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak in the
I.gyptian Red Sea resort of Sharm
cl-Sheik.

The two leaders discussed the
peace process and the "settlement
explosion" in Jerusalem, Shaath
said, referring to Israelis building
and occupying houses in the tradi-
tionally Arab part of the city.

On Friday, the Palestinian Cabinet
asked the international community
to boycott products made in Jewish
settlements to pressure Israel to
honor the peace agreement.

Neither Arafat nor Mubarak spoke
to reporters after their mccting.
Arafat later returned to the Gaza
Strip.

Nearly half of all
Italian sheep are imagi-
nary

ROME —Counting sheep, Italy's
Agriculture Minstry got a wake-up
call: 41 percent of the sheep, goats
and bulls claiined by thc country'
farmers existed only in their dreams.

To apply for European Union sub-

sidies, farmers borrowed flocks
from neighbors when inspectors
came calling. Oflicials figured out
thc flock fraud by tagging the ani-
mals with biodegradablc paint to
make sure they didn't check any
twice in their head counts,

The Agriculture Ministry
announced its discovery Friday.

Sheep and goats made up thc bulk
of the imaginary flocks, with only
633,589 identified out of 1,090,713
claimed, the Agriculture Ministry
said.

The biggest flock frauds were on
the island of Sicily, where 43 per-
cent of the flocks were faux.
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'empthorne

better yet, pave the stupid road
(there is th>s amazing invention
called "asphalt" ).

South Main is also a travesty, and
contains several car-swallowing
potholes, which the Moscow road
department has tried to fix by filling
with gravel. I Icy guys, gravel does
not stay in potholes (especially con-
sidering the constant flow of semi
truck trafTic) unless there's asphalt
on top of it. The I'leece kept an eye
on a pothole that Moscow road
crews tried to fix by filling with
gravel, and it took exactly a day and
a half for the pothole to return to its
original size. If you'e going to do
something, why not do it correctly?

As bad as the South Main pot-
holes are, they are not nearly as
damaging as the one-two punch that
greets motorists at the intersection
of South Main and the Troy
Highway. It is there that motorists
not only have their car's alignment
destroyed by potholes, but also
have their tires ruined by the jagged
edges of metal that protrude from
the old railroad crossing, a crossing,
it should be noted, which is not
even used anymore, at least not in
the daytime hours. If the City of
Moscow cannot afford to flx this
mess, then perhaps some sort of
fundraiser could be held. The
Fleece would rather pay a few dol-
lars at a raffle than several hundred
dollars at Joe's Garage for a vehic-
ular emergency.

don't notice thc prices gettilig
jack«d up thc moment thc students
sia>1 stl'eillll Ing Into tossvn?

Unfortunately, they have us over
a barrel with a knilb to our throat,
because ni> one in this town has thc
guts to start a price war. !v1oscow
residents and Ul students n«cd to
band together and light this extor-
tion. Perhaps the best idea has

brcak, while at some stations in

13oisc it was 87 cuts. That's 1'rom

20 to 30 cents liigher than it was in

Moscow. What's thc deal'), thc
I'leccc noticed thc price ol gas in

iVloscow I ise by 10 cullis tile two
>lays bcf()le >lie cnd ol ( hristnnls
brcak. Who the hell do these robber
barons think they're I'ooling? 1)o
they think th;It Moscow residents

popped up on Moscow Vision
2020: Moscow residents should
lorm a cooperative gas station and
either drive these price-fixing
bloodsuckcrs out of business or get
them to o!Tcr competitive prices.
Thc I.leece would certainly patron-
ize a Moscow Gas Co-op.

Something needs to be done about
Moscow's roads, which are in

deplorable condition.
The two biggest
olTenders the I'leece
has noticed are South
Main and Railroad
Street. Railroad
Street's problem is
that it is more pothole
than not. It's not a
matter of missing
potholes, it s a matter
of dodging the other
cars that are strewn

along the road with

their axles tom ofT.

This is a busy street,
and serves a valuable
reducer of traffic
from Deakin Street. It
seems that if the
Athletic Department
has the money to
move the football
team to Pullman, the
university (if they are
the ones responsible
for this road) should
have enough funds to
fill a few potholes, or

1
>Cttttg himSelf Whiic moss Moscnsc mccctscnsis

treat University ol Idaho students in
a fair and accommodating manner,
the same cannot he said I'or local
gas stations. Gas prices in Moscow
are ridiculously high anyway (in
one I'lcccc reporter's hometown,
gsas was 99 cents over Christmas

By Scott Fry
University of Idaho A>J;anaur

Afler a cainpaign claiming thc
"Generation ol'hc Child," Gov.
Dirk Kempthornc's plans seem to b»
going against the grain ol'his most
adamant and ardent platforms.
Granted, declaring his administra-
tion as "'Ihe Generation of thc

,
Child" was probably just another
election-year platitude, but one
would think hc would have waited to
begin blatantly contradicting his pre-
viously stated views.

Apparently, this much forward
thought is not Gov, Dirk's strong
suit. For, in this year's budget,
Kempthorne has added no morc than
a pittance to thc state ol Idaho's edu-
cation budget and has cut thc discre-
tionary funding for public schools in

half, according to a recent article in
thc Spokesman-Reviei>. But don'
you worry none, Kempthornc has
used that money to pay for his brand
spanking new "Reading I'und."

What exactly is this "Reading
Fund," and why did Gov.
Kcmpthornc deign to take $5,5 mil-
lion from Idaho schools to support
it? It seems to mc that this "fund" is
just an amorphous entity
Kcmpthorne has created to allow
morc paperwork and more jobs for
his self-appointed "advisers," who'e is now pigeon-holing throughout
his administration. In this sense, it

'eems to have done its job, if noth-
'ng else, as a diversion and added

distraction,
D.F. Oliveria of the Spokesman-

Review and others in the Idaho
media seem to have fallen for it
hook, linc and sinker. Olivcria men-
tions this wonderful $5.5 million
reading program in thc middle ot his
editorial praising the governor'
attempt to'"help the "next genera-
tion." He, however, does not seem to
realize the money is coming from
funding previously allocared to

the'chool

districts throughout Idaho.
These monies are now being redis-
tributed to the schools with serious
restrictions on how, where and when

they can bc used.
State Superintendent ol'ublic

Instruction, Moscow's own Marilyn

l-loward, docs not seem too happy
with this change of afl'airs. Even

though Kcmpthornc gave hcr a "fly-
by" thank you indicating it was her

idea, shc responded by calling the

governor's plan a "not good news"

budget.

Why arc wc creating a ncw fund

that takes money, what little of't
there is, !rom the budget allotment

for school heating, lights and text-

books'? If wc need a new fund,

which is in and of itself qucstion-

ablc, then it seems the money ought

to come from somewhere other than

an already under-supported state

education budget.

lt is nice that our esteemed Gov.

Kempthorne is making mouth music

to thc sounds of the school yard

express, but when he docs so, he

also expects someone cise to come

clean up the mess.

So, what exactly is Kcmpthomc

doing to our state's school districts

with this budget? By this question, I

mean besides making it so thorough-

ly confusing that no onc really

knows whether or where any of the

money is coming from or going to.

„". Or is that precisely the point: to con-

fuse and'istract everyone from the
s

fact that he docs not really know

:, what he is doing while he occupies
;'s what is ostensibly the most powerful
.'' position in the state of Idaho?

@co ~+ucII,
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Astounding lack of morals in Washington politics is sickening
sess in entirety, would provide them question of impeachment is noi
with "the good life." To be the best about morals. It is about practical
human being possible was not for matters and the business of the
the benefit of any god, or for the country. The American people do
incentive ofaheaven. It was enough noi want Clinton to be impeached
tor them io just know they had lived but Congress is trying anyway; ls I>.

the best life they could, to be the Congress'job to tell us what is and
bastyou can be. " - " '-= isn't rigI>t? Do we elect these oN-

This relates to the political world cials so they can show us how to live
thusly: politicians can get away with the good life? If so, we did a pretty
murder. Hell, most of them have. crappyjob, because thus far it seems
They can abuse their power and the "good" is far from any of their
embezzle money and just be nasty lives. The United States Congress is
bastards putting their constituents to elected to represent the people in
shame. If we can somehow remind government, and as far as this
them that, if they are not convinced impeachment thing goes, they are
they are accountable to us, they will doing nothing but standing on the
always be accountable to them- Soapbox of Hypocrites and shouting
selves, thmn they might just mend how we'e all goin'o hell.
the error of their ways. Somehow, Hallelujah.
we have to bring the morals back It's time to take someaction. Now
into politics and get rid of this awful is the time to re-evaluate this zoo
mudslinging partisanship crap that and see what can be done about the
is bringing the entire government lackofmorals. Perhaps itis a money
down, and the American people with issue. With salaries and term limits
it. Why are there such low voter the way they are, no wonder our
turnout rates? Because normal peo- elected oflicials have delusions of
pie don't want to get involved in the grandeur. Maybe it is time we got
whole giant mess. their feet hack on the ground.

l-lowcvcr, having said all this, the

ings ol govcrnmcnt altogether? Just
a symbolic demonstration of'heir
disgust? Ironic, don't ya think'!

Although these rare species of
elected ol'licials arc captivating,
they arc not thc main attraction

oi'his

ride, That special honor goes to
The Morals ot'he American-People,
respectively. For you sec, this
impeachment trial is not about the
president's sex life or bipartisanship
(or lack thereof), but more about
how the American people, thc very
ones ivho voted for these
Congressmen in this crazy zoo of'a
government, fccl about how things
have turned out so far. Some would

say, "Ilcy, if thc guy's doin'is job
OK and my taxes arcn't goin'o up,
then lct him screw all the interns he
wants." While others would lire
back, "The prcsidcnt's behavior cer-
tainly does not rcflect my own per-
sonal morals and thus must bc oust-

ed violently from his position of
popover!"

The latter comment brings us to
another feature of this political roller

coaster. Those who insist the presi-
dent should be impeached because

By Kam> M>lier
University of Idaho Argonaul

his actions are so deeply morally
ofrcnsivc are those same ones who
seem to have a little trouble with so-
called morality themselves.
Chenowcth, Livingstone,
1'ackwood, and countless other
Republicans have had a fexv low-
profile rolls-in the hay with'individ-
ua1s they were not lcga11y bound to.

This kind of hypocrisy concerning
proverbial matters ol the heart, or
whichever else, makes one, more
notably the American people, won-
der what thc heck is going on up
there on ol'apitol Hill. Just one
giant adulterous orgy? Well, no of
course not, they are just people like
thc rest of us, and there is no doubt
thc rest of us have had a few minor
scandals. Hut docs that excuse the
prcsidcnt's behavior? The
Republican hypocrites say no, and

thc Psycho Sinner Democrats say
yes. 13ut what is the answer'

To address this burning question
ivc turn now to thc Greeks. Thc
Greeks were concerned with a few

major characteristics, namely jus-
tice, ivisdom, piety, courage and

temperance, that, il onc were to pos-

With all thc country's major publi-
cations and news networks bom-
barding the public with endless ram-
biings on the impeachmcnt trial, the
.University..of---Idaho -opinion

—.staA'igures,

"I-ley, what's one more?"
With that little disclaimer, we

begin our journey into the depths of
the filthy, almost inhuman scandal
involving our president, Bill "Slick
Willie" Clinton. On the right are the
Conservative Republicans, passion-
ately bellowing their triumphant call
of: "The president is not higher than

the law! Wc must kccp the good
moral standing of this nation and

have him impeached! Hurrah!"
On the lel't are thc Liberal

Democrats pcrfor>ning their sancti-
monial walk-out dance, showing
their support 1'or thc president by

simply leaving the Capitol when this

whole impeachmcnt thing began
with the passing of thc articles in thc
I!ouse. Why do they lcel thc only

way to support this young dynamo

ol a president is to Icavc the work-

Diploma fee just another UI ripoff Men are arnaZingly Simple tp understand
men to break stuff, and it's a load of
fun. So here we men are, breaking
stuff in the simplest way possible,
always hoping for a loud noise and a
bright flash. It's not hard to under-

stand. Everything is simple.
To add to simplicity, men resist

change. It's one of the basic rules of
manhood, that once something
works, don't change it unless you
can make it better. This resistance to
change is also a simple idea, and
therefore a series of these ideas can
create a layered complexity. If a man
wasn't hungry when he woke up,
he'l eat breakfast so he won't be
hungry later. If I'm happy now with-

out a girlfriend, I won't look to hard

to find one, because things may get
worse. Unless, of course, finding a
girlfriend would make my happiness
better.

My next point deals with dating.
Some men like women who wear a
lot of makeup, because it reminds

these men of flashing lights. Others

prefer women who wear little or no
makeup, because we like simplicity.
Men are good at breaking things, and
women are fragile. The extreme ver-

sion of this concept is an abusive
relationship, but this is a bad
extreme. Finally, men resist change.
That is why a man looks for some-
one who reminds him of his mother.

There you have it; the basis of the
male mind. Simple, always simple.
Don't fl>x it if it ain't broken.

But think about it. I have paid thc
Ul over 10,000 dollars (not count-

ing thc money that divas extorted
via University Residences) over
thc last five years for my educa-
tion, and that is much less than out
of staters have to cough up. I-low

damn hard would it be I'r the UI
to waive me this ridiculous diplo-
ma fce'? It is more the principal of
the matter and the hassle of having
to write another check that bothers
me thc most. That, and the fact that
when the UI is not outright bleed-

ing its students for large sums of
cash it is doing its best to nicklc-
and-dime them to death.

The charges that can be filed
against thc university for these
ofrenscs are varied and volumnous
and range from the sinister to the
silly. A simple can of soda pop,
lifeblood of many a student, costs
at least a nickle more on campus,
unless you buy it in thc SUB Food
Court, where it's more like 15
cents extra. Printouts from IDA at
the Library now cost 6 cents.
Students now have to buy a course
catologue, which was free in the
past. It's not even necessary to add
the sickening cost of books, park-

ing permits (which do not even
guarantee a parking spot), parking
tickets, locker fees, lab fees, and
so on and so forth.

See RIPOFF, A6

By Aaron Schab
Opinion Edilor

until it's dead, then you eat it.
Women, on the other hand, kept
things complicated. They'd pick the

berries otT this tree, but not that one,
because those berries were poiso-
nous. See, once you begin to make

things complicated, you can't stop.
I don't know why, but men like

loud noises and flashing lights. Most
men I knovv arc more than happy to

sit and watch a lightning storm and

listen to the thunder. That's why wc

have action movies, and why these

movies actually make money:
because of the loud noises and flash-

ing lights. Certainly this is where

war comes from. A fcw different

groups of men had a bunch of explo-
sive things, and they had a contest to

see who could make the loudest

noise and the brightest flash.
Something went wrong, and some-

one got hurt. Then the opposing
groups began to aim their explosives
at the other groups, and wars began.
It was, and still is, a contest to see

who can make the loudest noise and

the brightest flash.

During a war, men arc allowed to

brcak things; in fact, they are

ordered to break things. We can'

really pass up an opportunity like

this, It goes back to the primitive

days, when we got to kill things.

Death is the breaking of something's

life cycle.
Look at it this way: men are good

at breaking rules, laws, hearts, doors

and bones. Football was invented for

By Bob Phillips, Jr.
Uni I'ersio'f Idalio r1 rgonnu>

The kcy word to this article is sim-

ple. Mcn like things to be simple,
always. Layers of simplicity create a
man's mind, and that's all there is to
it. Women can't seem to fathom this

idea, but mcn don't see what's so
hard to grasp about "I want some-
thing to be simple." I'e had many
females over the course of my life-
time ask mc the same silly questions,
such as, "Why arc men so hard to
shop for?" or "Why are men so difli-
cult?" First off, these vvomcn all

should have known better, because
they basically asked the opposing
team for a game plan. My ansvver,

invariably, is "Men are simple. We

like simple things. There's nothing
hard to understand."

Lct mc give you some examples.
Men invented the atomic bomb. The
name alone implies simplicity:
atomic bomb. It's an explosive
device that makes atoms blow up.
Easy, simple. Thc way it works is
that men took the most basic, simple
thing they could lind, the atom, and

broke it. This example leads us into a
few other areas about the male mind.
that we like explosions, wc like to
take things apart, and wc like to
break things.

In prehistoric times, men went out
and killed stuff. It was an easy con-
cept. You find something that's alive,
then you poke it with a sharp stick

Those University of Idaho undcr-

grads who are hoping to walk

through commencement ccre-
monics in May will have, by now,

turned in their graduation lorms

and senior survey. They will have

also paid their I5 dollar diploma
fee. With the persistancc of a crack
addict, thc UI hits up its students

for money at every opportunity.
On the surface, a 15 dollar fee to

receive a diploma does not sound

all that bad. Certainly most stu-

dents have been targeted by thc

roving Ul parking Nazis a time or
two, and 15 dollars is the going
rate I'r parking indiscretions these

days.

KEEP IN TOUCH

We welcome letters up to 250
, words on topics of general inter-

est. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime tele-

phone number where you can be

reached for verification. Letters

to the editor arc selected on the

basis of public interest and read-

'bility,

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho
Argonaut
c/0 Aaron Schab
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax: (208) 885-2222
Or email: argo»aut@uida-
ho.edu
Or telephone: (208)885-7825
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RIPOFF, from AS
With students and their parents

(or creditors) having their lunds
vacuumed out of their back pock-
ets by the Ul, it would be expected
that a student could get a decent
education. But unfortunately, that
is not always the case.

For instance, the entire reason it
has taken me five years to gradu-
ate is because thc Administration
apparently f'eels it is more impor-
tant to toss heaps of money toward
our law-breaking, 1 fumanitarian
Bowl-winning football team than
to actually fund any of thc liberal
arts departments. Because of
underfunding, thc Fnglish dep;irt-
ment, along with others, is no
longer able to of'fer classes that are
required for graduation every
semester. Those «lasses that err(

ofTered are only available in onc
section, )vhich invaraibly happens
to be scheduled at the sanic tilnc os
the other required classes. 1'his

adds up to live years ol'ollege
pretty quick. Students should not

have to spend 2,000 dollars and an

extra year of their lifi just to take
two classes.

Of course, why should th«

Administration care'? It's much
more profitable to keep students
here f'r five years and suck their

money up than to actually give

departments (other than the
Athletic Department) enough
money to buy paper for their pho-
tocopicrs or to provide hluebooks
lor students,

Thc University of Idaho has sold
out its students intellectual and
educational interests to the )vhore
of pop culture. Just look around

campus: lootbal! is more impor-
tant than theatre or music.
Building o Commons full of
garbage like MeDonalds and who

knows what else is more crucial to

our Administrators than building
inofc clossroo)11s ol facilltv office

space, both of which are in terribly

short supply. Pllttillg ill all ('.spfcs-

so stand next to President
Iloover's oflice is a higher priority
than supplying professors with

chalk or dry erase markers lor
their classrooms. And let's not

even get started on thc whole Rcc
Center ripofT, the funds of )vhich

)vere taken from student 1'ecs with-

out their knowledge.
And on top of that, alter students

hove forked over thousands of dol-
lars for an education from dcpart-
l11ents that lose their funding to
pigskin-tossing ncanderthals, the
university has tbe nerve to charge
us a 15 dollar diploma fee. Give
mc a brcak.

I 1
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ARIES'March 21 April 20)
Timing seems to bc very good, so
it's hest to take advantage of pro-
moting a business ideas or career
advanccmcnt. Devote a majority of

your efTorts to job interests and
you'l be amazed at just how much

is accomplished.

TAURUS: (April 21 - May
21)
Misleading news about those close
to you lnay (if is(.'. Ehc on guard and

make no decisions until you have

oil the 1'acts straight. Self-interest
will motivate you, although you

may bc tom bct)veen )vonting to

excel in a particular matter, or
sharc thc spotlight.

GEMINI: (iMay 22 - June 21)
1'ravel is in the works, make sure
to plan your itinerary carefully,
creating some time lor pleasure.
You'l come up with an idea con-
cerning business or relationship
interests that may sound great, but
don't expect everyone else'to share
your interest.

CANCER: (Junc 22 - July
'23)

Your view of the immediate f'uture

will benefit your ability to firm up
romantic ties, and encourage
supervisors at work to have added
confidence in you. This depend-
ability you portray inspires faith
into those who surround you.
Guard against poor judgement.

challenges you. Some inside infor- SAGITTARIUS: (November 23 not bc what you expected. You
m;ition moy make it possible to put - December 21) may also have to readjust your
;1 fcw extra dollars in your pocket, lf you usc your imagination, there thinking or re-evaluate yoirf goQls
possibly real estate. may bc a dclightf'ul romantic sur- a major decision is «lose at hand,

prise just around the corner for
LIBRA: (September 24 - you. There may be confusion in PISCES: (February 20-
October 23) regards to a social or roniantic date March 20)
A 1'ew of yolir ideas Qrc inlpracti- that nlay cause frustration earlier Now is is good ol'tii11c is Qny to

brit tf)at docsn't mean you need in the week. Good vibes arc devel- learn to become thrifty, Think
io give up completely on them. It's oping for future career goals. bcf'orc you part your hiird canted
time to capitalize on your gr«gari- cash You has(. a f(.ii 1'ir out idc is
ous nature and push ahead with CAPRICORN: (December 22 Qri(f opt)irons and if press
any projects involving your career January 20) others )~rff only cause conf'usion
path - ihe more supporters you can You have a chance to strengthen an and maybe hostility, [for)'t p(rsh
gather, thc bcttcr. important relationship which sig- your luck by saying or doing any-!

nals success for any long range thing foolish.
SCORPIO; (October 24- dependability. 1'ry to kccp a tight
November 22) rein on your temper ond reactions IF TIIIS WEEK IS YOUR,.rhere may bc an unexpcctcd mes- to others. Il you speak before you BIRTIIDAY: f.'.vcrythillg scct11s
sage coming your way that may think, feelings may be hurt and tobcsuchabigchorc lately. ltmayi
rnomcntarily throw you ofl'al- explanations will be difficult, bc bccausc you are physically andance both emotionally and finan- llicntally rundown. Start taking
cially. Make sure to keep the lines AQUARIUS: (January 21 - better core of yourself'nd you'lof communication open with fami- February 19) discover a whole new you. There
ly members. Financial advice is Your timing sccms to be ofT, and it may be alot of prcssure on you at
suggested regarding any new may bc difficult to reach someone work, learn to dclcgate tasks and
investments. you'vc been trying to get ahold ol'. lcavc thc work behind while you

If you do, thc conversation may arc ot home.

'„',';"'„:.":A'tI'tt'eke(I,|s:i;.'haik'ata„'„"'a'f''j:„::U,.';aflIfib'a;;:,;::," ';~.':.f,„."- "'::;
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Your Weekly (1/24 — 1/30) Horoscopes: By Miss Anna

I ~

LEO: (July 24- August 23)
Try to modify your views, if nec-
essary, to ensure peace on the
homefront. Displaying a defensive
attitude may produce actions that
may be regretted later. You may
have to deal with a few headstrong
individuals, and an argument is
incvitablc.
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Gheck Out the
Student Organizations
At the U ef I!
y(ANT TO JOIN

A STUDENT
ORGANIZATION?

VIRGO: (August 24-
September 23)
You may be in the mood to have
things your own way, but it may
not be the best of times to insist on
it. Hack off if someone seriously

A ~
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Student Idaho Cattle Association
Society of Mining, Metallurgy, and Exploration
Ul Club Fastpitch Softball
MMBB Club
Campus Gold: Girl Scouts
Entomology Club
American Chemical Society
Alpha Phi Omega

WANT TO MEET
NEW PEOPLE>
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Here are just some of the Organizations
that are going to be there:
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TLsesday, January 26
10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

To reserve a table call: Kris Day 885-2237 or
Jeff Kay 885-4539
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NBA season

gets underway

with change
By Barry Graham
Uni versi t>> of Idaho rf t I>rntata

By Todd Mordhorst
Universi I> of Idah<i .'I rj>onaut

half and that's quite a dc<il."
'Ihe Vandals were able to keep

thc Utah Sta(c big lncl1 ill check <ls
Johllso(1 <ill(l Phill'o<lh De(vis
combined for 23 points and ll
rcbounds. Devon Ford, I alemao
Tosi, Kaniel Dickens and Keviii
Byrnc werc solid in delbnding the
paint.

13yrne, playing with a dislocated
middle linger on his shooting hand,
was able to score 10 points along
with his I'our rebounds.

Camcron 13anks also netted 12
points and pounded the ofTensive
boards lor 4 rebounds. Scott was the
only other Vandal in double figures.
with 12 points. Dickens led the teain
in rcbounds with 6, in just 14
minutes on the court.

In the final minutes, with the
game well in hand, Tosi threw up a
three-point attempt as the shot clock
expired. The shot clanked oA'he
backboard and everyone had a good
laugh, including Tosi, who usually
does not shoot unless he is under the
basket.

13yrne said Tosi had beaten Scott
in a game of pig earlier in thc week
and may have gotten some false
confidence in his long-range jumper.

"Mao is the biggest kid you'e
ever seen. He's a big, 300-pound
teddy bear. I-Ie's joking around all
thc time in practice, jokes around
with the ref's, with other players and
coaches," Byrne said.

"We have a thing, if you win the
pig game, you deserve to shoot a
quick three in the game, but we
won't design that play I'or Mao
anymore, Everybody just covered
their heads when he shot it," Curry
said,

Tosi has given Idaho a relaxed
confidence as well as a hard-nosed,
hustling attitude.

"Wc're real pleased that our kids
had a lot of fun playing. They had
enthusiasm and seemed to play
better together. If they can keep that
kind of positive energy going they
have a chance to be, a real:nice
team," Farrar'aid.

The win over Utah State is
especially gratiiying, as Idaho had
not beaten. them since joining the
Big West Cont'erence. The Vandals
are now 5-2 in conference play and
travel to Pacilic on Thursday before
squaring oA'ith Boise State in
Boise on Saturday.

Will the worm stay or go behind
closed doors and hide? That is the
big question this week as the NBA
will finally resume play after a six-
month labor dispute.

Dennis Rodman, A,K.A., the
"Worm," has decided to forget about
any retirement I'or the time being
and play another season in which we
all will wait in anticipation for
something controversial and
outlandish.

Will Rodman keep us in suspense
or will the former Detroit "Bad Hov"
become tame? Remember, the worm
is in marital bliss and could Iinally
become conditioned to the ways of
Carmen, Elektra that is.

But multi-colored rebounding
kings aren't the only players making
news these days.

What could be the worst situation
for a suspended coach abuser that
gets another chance? Well, let's see,
how about the biggest mecca in
sports today. That's right, former
Golden State choke-out artist
Lattrell Sprewell was sent packing
to the New York Knicks where he
will get another chance to make a
first impression.

Actually this will probably be a
good thing as the New York media
will likely shred Sprewell if he
misbehaves in the least.

Don't forget about Karl "The
Mailman" Malone who insists he is
a celebrity that just can't seem to get
any special time alone anymore. Hey
Karl, who is the smart guy that
decided to give professional
wrestling a try a few months ago?

('ho(oby(<iic Toc('er Well, it turns out that Malone has
decided to boycott the Salt Lake
City media for doinp what they are
paid to do The only person who is
out of l'me here is the Mailman, who
doesn't seem to deliver a good
message off the court anymore.

If these three stories seem to take
the headlines away from the box-
scores of the actual games that wii!
be played, relax, Rodman's antics
will fade away in either Los Angeles
or New York.

The Knicks have already stated
that they are uninterested in the
power forward. The likely scenario
for Rodman appears in Los Angeles,
where the glamour and glitz of
Hollywood seems like a calling for
the always outspoken worm.

Maybe movie fans will get an
extra treat of getting to see both
Rodman and Shaquille O'eil in the
next horrible low-budget action
film. Only time will tell!

The real scoop here is that the
Chicago Bulls are really going to
stink this season, When you lose the
greatest player in the history of the
league, bad things are bound to
occur. And when Jordan decided to
call it quits, a r((lier coaster eA'ect

took place. It was kind of curious
seeing Scottie Pippen leave town.
Pippen has always cried about
getting more exposure and that big
contract in Chicago.

Of course, he has always played
in Jordan's shadow. With the Bulls
losing their entire starting lineup,
they have enough capital to sign
Pippen to a rather enormous
contract. But, the real truth has come
into the forefront. Pippen wants to
play for a winner regardless of any
large purse. This nonsense about
getting out of Jordan's spotlight was
just a front to play somewhere else.

Likely, the
small'orward/shootingguard wanted to

play somewhere in the Western
Conference away from Bulls general
Manager Jerry Krause, who can'
seem to make anyone happy in

Chicago.
So onward to Houston where it

has basically become a geriatric
clinic with players that were pretty
good but have now become decrepit
and slow. Many people believe that
the Rockets will be an instant
favorite. But this writer believes that
the youth movement in Phoenix, Los
Angeles (the Lakers, that is) and
Seattle is the way to go.

The bottom line is that a number
of stories will make headlines during
this .'3A season. A great deal of
them aren't even related to the game
itself. The majority revolve around
individuals with massive egos and
12-year old maturity levels.

Hopefully, this season won't turn
into a Jerry Springer episode.

A Aer Gordon Scott and Avery
Curry both hit three-pointers to open
thc game Sa(urday night against
Utah State, the Aggics knew they
were in trouble. Idaho used nine
three-pointers and a balaiiced attack
to down thc Aggies 77-58 ior their
Iifth straight victory,

Utah State had beaten leaguc
power Boise State two days earlier,
but aAer falling behind 8-0 to the
Vandals, they could not recover,
Avery Cur(y had one of'is best
games of thc year, scoring a game-
high 22 points and handing out 5
assists.

"Avery had an cxtrcmely good
game of teinpo-consciousness and
shot selection. He knew when to
help defensively, he'ot (4)
rebounds, he adjusted to the press
and had a lot more conlidcnce in thc
ilow of the oiTense," llcad coach
Dave Farrar said.

Curry said Farrar talked to hiin
earlier in the day about taking
initiative early in thc game and
getting himself involved as well as
the rest of'the team.

"I got into i( early and got a good
(low. We wanted to jump on them
fast and take some of their energy
away I'rom them allter they were
coming oIT of a big win," I'arrar
said.

The Aggies did make th» game
interesting for the rambunctious
crowd of 5,114who braved the
frigid temperatures outside to (nake
it to the game. 'Ihcy survived the
early onslaught by the Vandals and
took an 18-17 lead midway through
the iirst half on a Donnie Johnson
dunk.

Idaho then regained control
however as Curry hit a jumper and
Scott nailed a three-pointer. The
three-point barrage continued as
Josh Toal and Adam Miller both hit
from behind the arc to help Idaho
extend to a 36-27 lead by halftime.

In the second half, the Vandals
took care of the ball and put the
Aggies away. Idaho had just 13
turnovcrs for the game and Farrar
said the only blemish to his teamis
play was rebounding.

"Thc only negative in the garne
was their 19 of'tensive rebounds. We
only had one turnover in the second

e. ~
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Sophomore forward Kaniel Dickens easily elevates over two Utah State defenders in Saturday's win

Thousands join Fal cons rally
field goal last week in Atlanta's 30-
27 overtime victory over Minnesota
to get the Falcons to the Super Bowl
I'or the first tiine in their 33 year
existence.

"It's unbelievable,'aid
Albertina Bowen, oi Douglasville,
who had her 7-year-old daughter,
Jessica in tow, and was excitedly
showing oA the polaroid snapshot of
Anderson and Buchanan she had
just taken, while waving a "Buck
The Broncos" sign.

"I say 'Howl'nd you say
'Super,'" shouted Ramona Millini>
of Atlanta to the crowd estimated at
10,000 by Jabari Simama, a
spokesman I'r Ma> or Bill
Campbell.

And the crowd, bathed in sunny
weather with the temperature in the
50s, answered with an ear-shattering
response for the team led by Coach
Dan Reeves, who is taking a team
that was 3-13 two seasons ago to the
Super Bowl.

Carl DcMaria, oi'Roswell, drove
the 30 miles with his wife, two girls
and dog, "just so the kids could bc
part of thc Super Bowl hoopla," he
said.

DeMaria, who moved I'rom
Miami three years ago, confessed
that he really had been a Dolphins
fan until recently.

"To be honest, we'e the
bandwagon I'ans. But you know
what happened to the Dolphins," he
said. "You never know when you'l

be around this again, especia/ly
since it hasn't happened here in 33
years."

Maxie Gillespie and his wife
Fran, of Gainesville, however, have
been Falcons fans since they arrived
in Atlanta in 1966.

"They'e been consistently not
so good," said Gillespie. "This is a
m iracle."

Campbell also was turned into a
believer by the Falcons.

"It's an unbelievable crowd. It'
been an unbelievable season," said
the mayor, standing beside Lt. Gov.
Mark Taylor as they watched the
huge crowd hooting. hollering and
doing the "Dirty Bird."

"I never thought it would happen.
I don't think even the most
optimistic fan could have ever
thought this kind of season would
coine this soon (under Reeves),"
said Campbell,

"I'm pumped," said the recently-
elected Taylor. "Mv family has been
season-ticket holders for 33 years.
I'm just fired up."

Taylor never believed he would
ever see the Falcons in a Super
Bowl.

"My son asked ine that last year
and it broke my heart to say to him
that I didn't think they were 'ever
going> to make it,'aid Taylor. "But
I'm, proud to be proved wrong."

The rally, which began at noon,
also I'eatured music, comedians and
a "Dirty Bird" dance contest.

By Tom Saiadino
rlssoei aled Press

ATLANTA —The mayor was
there and so were the

Falcons'heerleaders.

Hut it was Jamal Anderson and
Ray Buchanan who stole the show
with (heir "Dirty Bird" dancing for
the thousands oi screaming fans
who flocked to downtown Atlanta's
Centennial Olympic Park Sunday
during a two-hour rally for the Super
Howl-bound Atlanta I alcons.

When the four buses filled with
Falcons players, families and team
of'iicials showed up from the
training camp in Suwanee enroute to
the airport for the flight to Miami to
play the Denver 13roncos> the
loudest roar during the five-minute
processesion was for the players in
onc ol'wo liinousines.

They were Pro 13owlers
Anderson and Buchanan —standing
up and waving tn the throng through
the sunrool'nd doing the "Dirty
Bird,"

Another crowd favorite was
kicker Mortcn Andersen, who was
standing in the other limo, doing his
own version of the dance made
I'amous by Anderson aAer scoring a
touchdown, preceded by a police
escort oi'ix motorcyc les and
several state patrol cars with their
blue 'lights tlashing and sirens
blaring.

Andersen kicked the winning

UI women return home

after loss to North Texas
shocked thc Vandals when she carne
oi'I'he bench to score 22 points,
including> tive three-point baskets in

only 17 minutes, Alii Neiman
scored 21 points for the visiting
Vandals and also yanked down a
team high nine rebounds.

The Vandals'oss was the first
against North Texas in five games.
Idaho's Hig West record lalls to 2-3
(9-8 overall), while (he Lady

Eagles'ained

sole possession oi first place
in the Eastern Division with a 3-1
record.

The Vandals open up a three
game home stand Jan. 28 when they
play host to Pacific. Jan. 30 is the
date for the season's first showdown
between Boise State and Idaho. Tip-
oiT for both games is set for 7:05.

By Cody Cahill
Universiti of Idaho rfrgonant

The Vandal women battled back
from a nine-point deiicit late in the
game, only to see their cf'(orts I'all

short in an 81-78 Big West
Conference loss to the Eagles of
North Texas.

The Fagles led 76-67 with I'our

minutes remaining in the game, but
the Vandal dei'ense shut North Texas
down for the next three ininu(cs,
while the Idaho offense closed the

gap to 76-74. In the Iinal seconds,
Idaho scored to make it 79-78, but
the Vandal full-court pressure
yielded the Eagles an uncontested
lay-up as the final buzzer rang.

North Texas'icole Thomas
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STUDENT WSU women lose

UNION

Stu ent Invo vement Fair
Tuesday, Jan. 26 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. SUB Ballroom

fssvc la!eel I ress

PUI.I.MAN, Wash. —Beth<iny
Doilapllin <lild Cill'olyll Moos ci1ch
scored I 6 points as Stanf'ord beat
Washington State 77-65 on
'I hursday night.

It was thc Cougars'7th
consecutive loss to Stanf'ord (8-9, 4-
2 Pac-10), dating to 1983.

Washington State (7-8, 1-5) got
17 points from J«nnif'er Stinson. But
1'ricia Lamb, the I'ac-10's leading
scorer, was held to nine poiiits, half
hi'.1'VCI"<lg«.

I.inds«y Ymasaki added 13

points I'or Stantord, while Christina
Batastini had 12 Bnd Milena I lorcs
10. Moos <ind Donaphin each had
nine rebounds lor the Cardinal.

Washington State played without
starters A lkc Dictcl and Cathy
McNeely, who were out with knee
injuries. Both players are
questionabl« I'or next week.

Stanford lcd 37-29 at halftime,
Bnd then held the Cougars without B
field goal I'or the first five n1inutes of
th«second to take B 20-point lead.

Yvonne Volkinan added 12 points
I'or Washington State, while Victoria
I larrod had 10 rebounds.

Idaho high jumper Hugo Munoz is alrcad> geared up t'or th« indoor season. Ile hopes to improve on his season-high of 7-3 this yeai

alley-oop pass before Young
finished the spree with consecutive
three-point plays. Both times, hc
drew fouls driving the lane.

"We couldn't stay in the zone,"
Washington State coach Kevin
Eastman said. "We werc worried
about going man-to-man with them,
and when we did, they suddenly got
more aggressive and just outplayed
us in the second half.

"It was one of those things where
wc couldn't stop the flood once it
got started. When the crowd started
to gct into it, that just magnified
everything."

Stanf'ord began using its reserves
but it got worse I'or Washington
State as it fell behind 62-32 on
Mosclcy's dunk with I I:05
remaining and 87-36 on Mark
Seaton's breakaway jam with 4;24
left.

Offensively, Washington State
came in as the second-highest
scoring team in the con I'erence
behind Arizona. But Stanford put the
clamps on the Cougars with a
sinothcfillg lnan-to-man defense that
held Washington State to 16 points
in the first half on 6-of-24 shooting
(25 percent), including 0-f'r-7 I'rom
3-point range.

The Cougars entered averaging a
Pac-10 high eight 3-pointers a game
but finished just I-f'r-18. Jan-
Michael Thomas was the lone
Cougar in double figures with IO
points,

'I must admit W<sshington State
surprised us by coming out in a
zone," Montgomery said. "It got us
to standing around a little bit but Art
got us ignited with his def'ense plus
his 3s."

"In the second half, we pushed
Washington State out of its zone and
things went down hill pretty quickly
froin there."

Despite going 4-for-12 from the
I'ree throw line, Stanf'ord led 30-16
at halftime, closing with a 12-3 run.
Lee connected from 3-point range
twice in the spurt, beiiting thc buzzer
with his second 3-pointer to finish B
fast break that began when Kojo
Mensah-Bonsu blew a layup.

By Dennis Ccorgatos
Assvciuled Press

STANFORD, Calif. —For a
while, Washington State's zone
defense looked pretty good. Then
Stanford ripped it apart with a
relentless transition game.

Outscoring the Cougars 64-29 in
the second half, No. 3 Stanford
routed Washington State 94-45
Thursday night for the Cardinal'
second-biggest win ever at Maples
Pavilion. The 49-point margin is
second only to last year's school
record 53-point win here over
Lehigh.

"We were stagnant in the first
half," Stanford guard Arthur Lee
said. "A zone will make you do that
because guys are playing an area.
When we pushed them out of'he
zone with our transition game, that
was the difference. Guys were
feeling it in the second half. We
were going with the flow and you
sBW thc result.

Mark Madscn, Tim Young and
David Moseley scored 15 points
apiece in helping Stanford to its 12th
straight win, It's the second longest
such streak under coach Mike
Montgomery, whose Final Four
squad put together an 18-game run
to start last season.

Lee added 12 points and Kris
Weems had I I for Stanford (16-2, 6-.
0 Pac-10), which held the Cougars
(8-9, 2-4) to a season-low in points
in beating them a sixth straight time.

Jarron Collins had 13 rebounds to
lead the Cardinal, who
outrebounded Washington State 40-
23.

Up by 14 at halftime, Stanford's
defense fueled an explosive second-
half start that overwhelmed the
Cougars, who endured their worst
loss in 34 years.

Young opened with a driving
layup and I ee had consecutive
steals, turning one into a fastbreak
layup and dishing off to Weems for
another layup during a 24-9 burst
that swelled Stanford's lead to 54-25
with 14:18 left. Madsen made two
free throws after missing his first six
and also scored on two dunks and an

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Stanford humiliates
Cougar men 94-45

Ctlec,ou <., e i|sat

StiiO'ft,hO edu,'< Electric Super Bowl excites football fans
Come pick up your copy of the

new student organization directory

"A tenderhearted delight f
rl< ~ I<<<<*lgt WCttt «« 0<<<< <<<«<<<<<<1% are Il<<<N<< << 1<<<< I<< I<<<+

Excellent! A gentle and funny French road movie

"With extrunrd<umy charm!"

Wednesday
Jan. 2T

T p.m. and
9:30p.m.

< ~ <,I„,. I<.I, . A n<«< II Man«el r n<r«<

SUS Borah Theater

$3/student or
$rt/general

a Union Cinema pre«<nt«tron

IYe have food!
Pockets meals,

chimichangas, and ice
cream sandwiches!

Union Bowling arid Billiards
SUB Lower Level BB5-7940

Bv Cr'cnaro Armas
rlssveivied I'ress

PHILADELPII IA —Football
I'ans itching tor some pliiyotT action
vn this, th«ofi-wccf'cf'orc the
Super Howl, can find some in
Philadelphia this weekend. And no,
thc Eagl«s have not made a
iniraculous comeback to thc
pos isi:Bsoil.

Philadelphia is home of this
> car's Super Howl ol'.lectric
Football. where hiindrcds of'iins
h;iv«converged to ln;1tch their
«lectric football coaching wits. 1'hc
grand prize: the Migglc Award,
granted to thc play«r who survives
to wii1 ihi.'ig clcctric gain«.

Dressed in an Atlanta Falcons hat
and a 'f'crane« fvfathis jersey,
participant Steve Graham is
pumped. Ilis I'alcons may gct to two
Super Bowls this month.

' wcilt to thc «Iccti'Ic Super

Bowl last year as the Browns and
lost on the final play," said Graham,
34, of Ohatchee, Ala, "I'm hoping to
redeem myself this year."

The game is played on B board
roughly one by two I'ect with B metal
pfayinfr, surface made to look like
green grass Bnd player figurines
attached to bristle bases that inovc
when the metal surface vibrates.
Coaches line up thc players in any
f'ormation they choose and let the
vibrating surf'ace do the rest of the
work.

Inst«ad of loud cheers, the sound
you'l hear at an electric football
gathering is thc buzz of table after
table ol boards operating
simultaneously. 'I hc tournament
start«d Saturday with the wild card
round, open to anyone. Those who
survive move on to the "NFC'r
"AFC" championship games, and
finally the Super Howl.

"'Ibis is a big weekend for us,"

Lost
"Bonnet"

said Myron Evans, 34, of
Pennsauken, N.J, who's played
electric football since he was 10
years old. I-Ie runs the Philadelphia-,
area electric league, which meets
Saturdays during the NFL season to
play.

"We would have trouble getting
people away from their television
sets if we held it on Sundays," said
Evans, an Eagles fan. "Ifyou come
out and watch the games, it looks so
much like the NFL,"

Well, not quite. Fans gather
around table tops rather than in a
stadium to watch the action. Many
at the Super Bowl in Philadelphia
were novices and children interested
in learning more about the game.

Others take their passion to
another level, walking around in the
jerseys and colors of their favorite
teams as if they were coaching them
into the postseason.

Graham hand-paints the
Falcons'ilver,

black, and red colors on his
miniature players; has created a
replica of thc Falcons'ome field,
the Georgia Dome (he takes the root
and several sides of the stadium off

when he plays); and even put in
press box for a mini-John Ivladdcn tosit in.

Graham has made the nnais r „
the last two years but lost each time.
1'his year, he f'aces the mini-
Philadclphia Lagles, coached by
James Crews of Harrisburg, in thc
semifinals. Ifhe makes thc finals, hc
may even face the Denver Broncos.
which are also in the semis
setting up a Broncos-Falcons
matchup that mimics the real Super
Bowl,

All in all, Graham says he spends
an average of 30 to 35 hours a week
on electric lootball.

"I love electric football with all
my heart and my whole body, to its
very core," said Lavell Shelton, 41,
of Greenville, S.C. I-lis electric
Carolina Panthers beat Graham's
Browns last year 20-18.

1'he tournament is the brainchild
of Michael Landsman, president and
own«r of I-Iighland Park, Ill.-based
Miggle Toys, which markets the
$50-60 games. About 1,200 showed
up for last year's Super Bowl and
convention in Cleveland.

Friday,
Jan. 29

and
Saturday,
Jan. 30

SUS Sorah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Admission: $2.50

Geleb~aHo~ of
the Ds'earn

Friday, Jan. 29
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

l=oo<l, C.nf r
Ioinm<'nI'n<i
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A SNRT, SOPHISTICATED THRltlN

PHOVOCAllVf! CHIIIIHI<! HIVIIIHC!

ERR!fYIHCI V HEAI

I

Bndz

Iy Tri-ccior Jack Russei Terrier
'emale. Last seen the morning'f Jan.15 on Mica Mtn. Rd.,

orth of Deary. If you have seen
or know the whereabouts

of Bonnet, please call:

Sarah Stanton at (208) 877-1248
or

Troy Vet Clinic (208) 835-3002

howcase

24-HOUR STUDENT NEDICAl SERVICES
at Gritman Medical Center

GLII
STUDENT MKD

700 South Main, Moscow 883-6246

YARON S '"
'he

man whois not
afraid to talk about the
issues most people are
afraid to talk about.

S PER BPWL BROADCAST

r

Information Line
(208}885-8484

http:Ilwww.sub.uidaho.edu

S aturday, January'30th
10 a.m;:.to '<(AS:r<J;.

Matthew Ca'fey'-Baltroom

Compton Union Building (g.U.B.), WSU
Free Admission,-k Pkking

'irst hand and visit with more than 35 bridal
services that afe available in the Palouse region.

Fashions shown on stage thmughout the day

For m're information contact the
Pullman Chamber of Commerce at

334-3565 or (800) ENJOY-IT (365-6948)

Risking his life to let the
people know about the
NEO-NAzl movement
he himself infiltrated.

You may have seen his HBO Special "The Infiltrator"

FEBRUARY 3, 1998
AT THE SUB BALLROOM, 8PM

AND IT DOESN'T COST YOU A CENT!
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Laura's "Brains in a Vat
A review"'y Kristl Ponozzo
Unii'ersity ofIdaho Argonaut

Tuesday, January 26 1999"
spill forth Varsity Blues depicts the

good 01'ays
Brains of all artistic endeavors werc in the

vat of Laura*s Tea and Treasure Friday
night for poetry, skits and songs. Theatre
Outside the Bell Jar presented "Brains in a
Vat," a one-night production full of enter-
tainment, mostly comical, but some very

'oving pieces as well.
Laura's was well-lighted and airy, Smoke

did not hang in thc air and poets did not
ramble on obnoxiously I'or hours about

.- their seasonal depression or bipolar disor-
ders. The atmosphere was cheery; most of
the audience as well as thc performers were

. regulars.
Brains in a Vat opened with a poem titled

"Tunnel Vision." Thc poem was a comical
piece about how narcissistic today's society
is. It was written and performed by Bccky
O'ourke and Tim S. The poem made ref-
erences to super-skinny supermodels and
Noxzema promises. The poem tied in with
thc "Brains in a Vat" title very nicely.

Robert Parks and Tom Armstrong werc
two of thc three musical performers who
graced thc stage with guitar in hand. Their
music was folk-inspired and thc original
lyrics and vocals both provided werc enter-
taining to say thc least. The audience was
enthralled by both talents.

Tim Waterman performed "What I can

Imagine Being in Allen Ginsberg's
Asshole" and "Thc Olympics: A modest

'roposal." Both were original and extreme-
'y funny satirical poems, The lirst needs no
explanation and the second was hypothe-
sizing what it would be like to form a gay-
only Olympic games.

The evening needed no livening up,
Regardless, perfoimcr Alvin B. had to fin-
ish his performance vomiting in thc bath-
room. (These performers arc devoted to
their work. Even in the face of a stomach

. flu they brave thc stage.) Alvin turned out
to be just fine and another reader finished

'his piece "Lif'e in the Fast Lane" by Bill
-.London.
t

) ', !1!
A short, c'omical skit about thc wonderful

;,world of rubber titled "Rubber Earnestly"
.was performed by regulars Mandy, Tropher
and Greg (no last names given).

Hccky O'ourke performed three comi-

cal poems. One of them titled "Ida" was
about a female egg cxpericncing thc trau-
mas of floating from the ovaries to the
womb. The last linc read, "I refuse to bc
pcnetratcd, no one will make a zygote out
of me." Sarah Ilcnson was the author of
this light-hearted, hilarious piece.

O'ourke thought up "Brains in a Vat"
with the help of some philosophical
friends. Thc phrase "brains in a vat" is
meant to dcscribc the skepticism in the
actual relationship bctwccn body and brain.

O'ourke, Carole Lowingcr, Pam
Palmer,,Jerry,Sailor, Acriana Burns, Sandy
Lambachcr, Sarah Henson and Micki
Panttaja were the eight women who started
and performed in the very first Theatre
Outside thc Hell Jar. I'ormcrly at Thc Vox,
the theatre group now uses Laura's Tea and

Treasure as their venue for expression.
Theatre Outside the 13ell Jar derived its

name I'rom a bell jar. Goods such as fruits
arc put in1o a bell jar to preserve them, to
kccp the air out. A person could not survive
inside a bell jar; therefore, they must be
outside thc bell jar to live and create.

"We started Hell Jar because there just
wercn't enough vcnues for women to
cxprcss th«ir talent," said O'ourke. She
said the Hell Jar started out as all women by
design, but after thc first show a bunch of
mcn were eager to participate.

1he Next Show„will take place sometime
in March, thc exact date and time has yet to
be announced. Theatre Outside the Hell Jar
has played to a full house every perfor-
mance, so come early for a good seat.
Admission is f'rec.

A movie review

By Latisha Taylor
Uni»ersiti'f Idaho rfrgonaut

The only thing that is blue about Varsity
Blues is the fact that you need to purchase a
ticket 45 minutes in advance. At least that
was the situation during its opening week.

In New Canaan, Texas, you will lind an
attitude that portrays a utopian view ol what
high school was like, or should have been
like. In this town football reigns and down-
toivn stores close Friday afternoons. The
whole tosvn mentally prepares f'r thc game
that ev«ning. Children are raised playing
tootball. They eat, sleep and breathe it.

It doesn't sound all that bad, except when
you have too much.

With 22 district championships behind
him thc mentally abusive coach 13ud Kilmer
(Jon Voig>ht) has enough power that the
entire town is cating out of the palms of his
hands.

Jon Moxon (James Van Der Beck), the
second-string quarterback, and his girl friend
Julie (Amy Smart) are the only two people
who see more to life than football. To the
rest, life just could not go on without it. Thc
movie is especially critical of the team
members'a1hers who have physically gone
to seed, but remain emotional adolescents
living vicariously through their sons.

Moxon has his heart set on an Ivy Leaguc
college, Brown University. Finding him
secretly reading a book during the game is
no unusual circumstance. Ilis playing time
is few and far in betsveen. Lance Harbor
(Paul Walker), the star quarterback, has not
sat out a game since third grade when they
all started Little League together. This is, of
course, no thanks to Kilmer, who is always
there to ease the pain for one of his players
svith drugs if it means winning the game.

When Lance sulTers a serious knee injury,
Kilmer has no choice but to call on Moxon.
Taking a deep breath hc swallows a chunk
of pride and places 1he ball in the boy'
hands. Everyone is'pfetisantly surprised

to'ind

that the boy has talent, and more then
they could have hoped for. "Where did Jon
Moxon come from'?" becomes the cliche.

Despite all the newfound fame, Mox
maintains his composure, even though his

new status has girls throwing themselves at
him, the head cheerleader decorates herself
in a whip cream bikini to get a reaction and
clerks in the grocery store give him free
beer.

OK guys, sure this sounds like a dream
come true. Maybe that is why the theater
has been packed every night, only to be
filled with laughter at every sexual innuen-
do, While some werc quite humorous,!he
irony is even f'unnier. While all the guys are
laughing, their dates are sitting next to them
with their mouths open, not believing what
they are hearing.

Pushing towards district championship
number 23, the team begins to do great,
excep1 for thc silent mental games bet» een
Mox and Kilmcr. Mox is running plays that
Kilmer has never heard of, let alone called.
The two embark on this collision course.
Who will survive the race leaves us all
intrigued, but only by a string, This movie's
consistency is pathetic. Why then has it
made an outrageous amount of money?
Well, that is easy.

We all regard high school as the best days
of our lives, and anything that takes us back
to the glory days thrills our every whim.

After being accepted to Brown University
as he hoped, Moxon struggles with whether
or not hc should let Kilmer get away with
anymore injustice. Moxon is pushed over
the edge when in the championship game,
his 1eammate is knocked out with a knee
injury. While Kilmer tries to drug him up
with a needle Moxon, Tweeter (Scott Caan)
and Billy Bob (Ron Lester) stand up for
what is right.

"The only way we are going back out on
the field is without you," Moxon threatens.
Trying to save face, Kilmer threatens the
opposite, but the team's repressed feelings
of hatred keep Kilmcr from ever coaching
again.

Needless to say, the experts might noi
agree with the acting level or with the
directing, but the~re forgettlngxine minute

'detail: This movie 'will sell"because kit
depicts a small amount of truth. It takes us
back to the good old days, and 18- to 25-
year-olds possess more purchasing power
than they are.given credit for.

'eter Murphy continues to wow Bauhaus fans You'e got the/**king power to disregard this CD
An album review

By Heather Frye
Uni versity of Idaho Argonaut

pass this album ofl as a simple rc-
rclcase would bc a discredit not

only to thc record, but to Murphy's

integrity as an artist. Granted, it has

the unavoidable earmarks ol'

Murphy work. I lis signature prowl-

ing baritone voice and unearthly

lyrical dclivcry that have been with

him since the 13auhaus days still

remain.

But Murphy has never been af'raid

to expcrimcnt and grow as an artist.
Synthcsizcrs and keyboards have

long since replaced thc raw clcctric
guitars and hair-raising rcvcrb of
the Bauhaus days. The result —a

It has bccn nearly fourteen years
since Bauhaus parted ways. Their
time together was brief —a fire-
cracker stint from '79 to '83. Yct
their lcgcnd lives, Thc undisputed

'kings of the original Gothic punk!~

:,jnovement, they produced a smat-
L

tering of albums in those years that

are still capturing the hearts and

,
'gars of folks not yct born when they

!;sverc together. Testament to thc
','depths of their cross-generational

;:appeal was their 1998 tour,
: ', which sold out at almost

;
', every venue from Los
'.Angeles to Seattle.

Thc Bauhaus Rcsurrcction
,', tour drew thousands

of'!ghostlypale Goth-fans out

;
'of thc woodwork and

': inspired a renewed creative
assion in all of the Bauhaus
embers. Especially taken
ith this revitalized spirit
as Peter Murphy, the

and's avant-garde lead
t ocalist. Still charged with

reative energy after the
'our, Murphy did a whirl-

isvind six day stint at Studio
'.X in Seattle. The result —a
",five track EP on Red Ant

records titled Recall.
! To date, Murphy has been
~ ~

;the only member of the orig-
Inal Bauhaus team to have a

:relatively productive solo
:career. Since 1986 he has
.punched out an album every
:two to three years on the Beggar's
:Banquet label. Though never suc-
'cessful in fully reclaiming the orig-
.inal energy and magic of the
;Bauhaus years, Murphy retained a
:small but loyal following.

The album comes after a three-

, year dry spell from Murphy. For the
.'most part, the content of Recall
sums up to be a greatest hits remix

;of Murphy's best work with a few
hew tidbits thrown in. However, to

smoother, mellower and infmitely
more haunting music.

"Roll Call —Recall," a radical
remake of "Roll Call" from
Murphy's 1990 release Deep, kicks
off the album. It is dark, with slow,
chest-rattling bass and heavy, eerie
melody paired off perfectly with

Murphy's vocals. Candlelight and

high volume are a must for this

track. The second song, "Indigo
Eyes," is another remake, this time

from the 1988 album I oi e
Ilysteria. With a bouncy synth beat,
it is slightly catchier than the typi-
cal Murphy song, but still enor-
mously rich and beautiful.

During his Bauhaus years,
Murphy also remade, in his own

way, the works of other artists, such
as Bowie's "Ziggy Stardust" and T.
Rcx's "Tclcgram Sam." Holding
with that tradition, Murphy has
included "Big Love of a Tiny
Fool," which was originally a work

by thc veteran Turkish artist Mashar
Alanson, of MFO.

Another track that reveals the pro-
found in fluence of Turkish
culture on Murphy's works
is "Surrendered." The
music is highly rcminis-
ccnt of the Bauhaus song
"King Volcano," but

Murphy adds other-world-

ly vocals by his Arabic
teacher Shengul to compli-
ment his own.

Thc final song, "Big and
Tiny Li»e" is just track
three over again, except
live. However, there is an

unnamed a cappella track
at the end of the album that
is frankly stunning.
Murphy's voice is more
than powerful enough to
carry an entire album with-

out a breath of music
behind it, much less this
one, a howling and haunt-

ing tune.

Murphy promises to add
a sixth full-length album to
his repertoire to mark this,

thc twentieth year of his career. It

should be out sometime in thc early
part of this year.

In the meantime, buy this album

(unless, of course, you have all his

prior works). Though it is not long,
it is energetic, beautifully balanced
and a perfect example of both the
new and classic Murphy.

To learn more of Murphy, visit his
website at www.petermurphy.corn
or www.redantrccords.corn.

An album review

By Ben Morrow
Unii'ersity of Idaho Argonaiu

You 've Got the F*~king Paw'er,

thc latest promotional compilation
released by Digital Hardcore
Recordings (DHR), is a CD filled
with almost pure crap. The idea of
music docs not apply herc. While
that may sound harsh, onc listen can
easily prove otherwise. This is the
kind ol'album that onc would buy

it'c

or she truly svantcd tn piss ofl
authority figures.

The CD, featuring such "artists"
as Atari Teenage Riot, Bomb 20
(amazingly worse than mush heads
Matchbox 20), Shizuo, Christoph
dc Babalon, EC8OR, Patrie C., Alee
Empire and, just when the names
couldn't possibly gct any cheesier,
The Curse of the Golden Vampire.
There is also mention in thc liner of
a ncw DHR band, Cobra Killer, but
no sample song. One can only guess
that DHR headquarters showed a
peek of wisdom and, as they say in

India, leA a frozen snake cold.
Throughout this article, the vari-

ous bands have been judged as
though they were competing in an
award show with slightly less pres-
tige than the Grammies, aptly
named the Grumpies. Following a
careful inspection of each song will
be an award„pointing out the best
quality of the respective song.

Atari Teenage Riot is the first band
on thc CD, playing one of the worst
jingles, "Get Up While You Can,"
originally released on the album
Tlie Future of kYar. This track, as
though setting thc general style for
the rest of You've Got the F ~king
Poiver, completely ignores the con-
cept of melody. There is almost a
bass line hidden behind layers of
fuzz and purposeful static, and
mostly monotone, hoarse vocal
action. Thc loudest part of the song,
other than the shouting, would be
the drum machine, which sounds
straight out of 1he '80s and plays a
steady, pleasing polka beat, proba-

bly to make the song sound tougher.
In the scheme of things, "Get Up

While You Can" gets an award for
steadiest beat.

"Residiuum," by Christoph de
Babalon and originally released on
thc album Destroy Berlin, is the sec-
ond track. It starts out with a
"creepy" synthesizer riff, joined
later on by some typical techno
drum machine programming.

"Residiuum" has about as much
groove as a robotic goat, and yet has
almost no changes. The synth

n'rumscontinue on aAer a short
pause. Basically the same pattern
for about three minutes, this song
wins the title of most repetitive,
which is hard to do on a CD like
You 'se Got the F'kinI, Poiver.

The next song is by Shizuo, fea-
turing more distorted techno drums
at the start along with what sounds
like distorted feedback. Also on the
list of performers for this song,
titled "The Man," is some girl
repeating the word "around" way
too many times. Later in the song
shc states that she wants to have an

orgasm. The CD liner praises
Shizuo highly, saying it "adds ...
new discord to the noise." Despite
the song's downfalls, however,
"The Man" is the catchiest song on
the whole album.

Next up on the growing list of
noise is the band EC8OR, whose

song "Mean" actually has a "rip-
pin'" guitar rifT that sounds like an

electric shaver. This seems to be
quite a breakthrough since one can
actually hear a few different notes

played in the song.
On top of the basic riff there is

plenty of noise and a little girl
yelling. "Mean" is easily the most
chaotic song on You'e Got the
F "king Power.

"Snuff Out" by Patrie C. follows,
with a fairly good drum machine
beat, metal clanks and the apparent-

ly obligatory computer noise. It is
one of the three songs most likely to
impress a bully.

Then comes the kicker:

Substance X by Thc Curse of thc
Golden Vampire.

"Substance X," almost as though
they were checking ofl' list of
requirements for the CD, showcases
computer noise, delayed distorted
voices, more noise and "eerie" syn-
thesizers, As the album liner puts it,
"[Curse of the Golden Vampire]
goes straight for the heart and rips it
out.

'he

song ends with some kind of
Casio on crack and sounds com-
pletely dil'ferent than the start,
However, this reporter cannot resist
the hilarity of the name and so
deems The Curse of the Golden
Vampire the best band on the
album.

Second-to-last is Bomb 20 play-
ing "You Killed Me First." This par-
ticular tune follows the same pattern
as the others except for the begin-
ning, which has a sort of a movie
preview announcement about des-
perate hippies that became yuppies.
After that display of verbal viscosi-
ty comes the standard computer
noise, distorted drums and bass, and
one instrument unique to the song, a
turntable. Bomb 20's performance
is summed up in the liner with
"...[thesong] stretches your senses
like an elastic ready to snap." Bomb
20 ends up in a three-way tie for
most likely to impress a bully.

Last is Alee Empire, dubbed "the
noise master," playing yet another
techno noise parade. The only good
part of this song is it has the least
amount of computer noises on it,
but it still ends up being rttore than

any good nerd could handle. Alee
Empire also ends up in the middle
of the bufly-impressing songs.

To sum it up, You'e Got the
F «king Power is filled with noise,
mostly unintelligible. The experi-
ence could be best described as lis-

tening to a mediocre at a chaotic
construction site. Anyone who likes
to hang around things like that will
like this CD. Everyone else has the
P~king power to spend their money
on better things.
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ACROSS
1 Paris airport
5 Dainty swallows
9 Peak

13 Singer Nalake
14 Former Egyptian

president
15 Remove from

the freezer
16 "—for All

Seasons"
17 Girl ol song
19 On lhe —:

running from
the law

20 War dei
21 Repair-s op car,

eg
22 Reshuffled word
24 Disparaging

remark
25 Sweet potato
26 Farewell

appearance
30 Ascends
33 Mongrels
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36 Cap
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Argonaut hdvertising is now accepting applicat.ions for the
following positions for the Fall of 19999

Aetverttsing Manager
Production Staff
Advertising Reps.

hpplications are available on the 3rd floor of t.he SUB.
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Xenogears loaded with sex Dilbel.t moves from funny pages to funny UPN series
By Shswn Rider
H'riier for Gum esfirsr. corn

Squaresoff makes great games. This
much we know already, Xenogears,
one of the biggest RPGs of the sea-
son is no less than any Squaresofl
fan would expect: lengthy, involved

play, long-winded and stocked with

absolutely gorgeous FMVs.
The premise is that you are far in

the future, on a planet that, if not

Earth, is what Earth could become
given that we all built huge fightmg
robots, blew ourselves up, lost the

technology (of course), and are now
strugglmg to put back together the

human experience. And thc robots.
You play Fei, a young man ivith

hidden potential, who finds himself
caught up in the fight to bring an end

to the tyranny of thc evil Shakhan

and his Gebler cohorts. Your past is

murky, and, as with any respectable
Squaresofl game, flashbacks illumi-

nate the plot. Along the way you'e
aided at various times by Citan, a

doctor from your village (which is

destroyed about five minutes into

the game, per the Squaresofl tem-

plate), a randy young sand-pirate,
Bart, and his men, and various other

characters you meet. At first, Fei is

reluctant, but all that changes and

then you really kick ass.
The best thing about Xenogears is

the Gears. The story is that long ago
people built Gears (think Voltron,

not Mechwarrior) and did battle.

Now people are excavating the cen-

turies-old battletanks and renovating

them for use. Fei happens upon a

truly remarkable Gear, Wcltall (all

of the Gears have pretty gool'y

names, but look spectacular), and

finds he's a natural at Gear-to-Gear

combat. You can upgrade Gears by

buying new engines and frames, and

by adding on special circuits and

better weapons. You also learn Gear
combos, a major plus to the fighting

in the game.
That's really the other place where

Xenogears shmes. The combat is a
blast. I found that most of the oppo-
nents were pretty easy to del'eat, but

the fighting is much more involved

on the part of the player. In general,
most RPGs simply put up a menu
with options like attack, item,
magic, etc.

The player then picks one of these
aud the round continues until your
character gets to attack again. In

Xenogears, you choose from the

menu of standard options, but when

you attack you get to actually hit

buttons. There are three dilferent
levels of attack, weak, medium and

strong, and you must use them in a
variety of combos so that your char-
acters can learn new power moves.
The power moves arc great because
they are two or morc button combos
that allow you to get a lot ofhits olT

and do much higher damage. Both
character and Gear Iightmg are done
this way. The battle is not real-time,
but turn-based as with most RPGs

The third best thing about
Xenogears is thc FMVs

Squaresoft is always on ihc cutting
cdgc of cutscencs and graphics. The
movies in Xenogears outdoes any-
thing cise I'e seen on ihe
Playstation thus I'ar. It's a mixture

ol'omputergenerated backgrounds
and objects, and anime-style drawn
characters. As an avid anime I'an, I

put the FMVs in this game just shy
of the Ghost In Thc Shell level,
which any Otaku will tell you is

phenomenal. The reason I rank these
scenes third in my list of great
thmgs about Xenogears is that there

just aren't enough of them. In an

RPG the story is an important com-

ponent, and affer thc introductory

sequence I found mysell droolmg
for morc h makes me shiver with

anticipation lor the Final I'antasy

movie, in production now with

Columbia Pictures and Squaresofl,
because I truly believe that these

guys are doing something seriously

right.
Thc game graphics are good. I

can't say that they'e hneat, because
really I ives a little disappointed
afler playing FFVH, but they also
work m an entirely dilferent way. As

opposed to FFVII, Xenogears has no

pre-rendered backgrounds. They are
3D (it looks like vector-iraced
graphics to me), and you can pan the

camera around to get a good look at

your surroundings. I like this

because in FFVII it was occasional-

ly cont'using trying to hit just the

right part of thc screen to get into
another room or whatnot. The char-
acters are just sprites over the back-
ground, so they occasionally get all

pixclized when the camera zooms in

xon them, and that looks ugly. But
overall, during play the graphics are
more than adequate and the ease of
steering is welcome.

By Lynn Elber
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES —Dilbert, the loser
of the corporate world, looks like a
winner on television.

The cubicle-bound engineer who

suifers thc tortures of office life m

Scott Adams'omic strip is the star
of Di/bert, a clever new animated
series on UPN that gives the strug-

gling network a reason to live.
Diiberi, debutmg 8 p,m (PST)

Monday, doesn't sutTer so much as a

paper cut in the transition from the

funny pages. The show skewers the
absurdities of the workplace with wit

as pomted as the hair of'ilbert's
evil supervisor.

"Am I late'" says the top boss,
strolling into a meeting.

Minion: "Right on time, sir."
Top boss: "Oh. In that case, I'e

got umc to make some phone calls."
Thumbs twiddle, boss finally

returns. "Am I late now?"
Minion: "Yes But it's not because

you'e an inconsiderate dolt. It'

because you'e more important than

us.

Welcome to Dilbert's world
(maybe yours?) and don't forget to
check the voice mail.

"You have 937 messages," intones

the machine. "AH of which are
marked URGENT."

Think of Fox's The Simpsons with

its clever social satire but drop the
warm and iuzzy family trappmgs.
Dilbert is part ol'a chain gang, not a
clan. And they'e breaking rock piles
I'or The Company not because
makes sense, but because. Penod.

The series'idelity to the comic
strip reflects the involvemcni

ol'dams,who is co-executive produc-
er. Fxecutive producer Larry
Charles, whose credits mcludc Mar/

About You and Seinfeh/, helps make
it work as a TV show.
An odd couple visually, the neatly
groomed Adams wears understated
jeans and T-shirt, while I:harles
favors a colorful blend of long hair,

beard and pajamas, they profess to
be m perl'ect sync about ivhat matters

in life and in Di /bert.

Both read physics books. For fun.
Both are 41, and from New York
City. And they both want the series
to make viewers faugh by being
smart as well as silly.

"It's got its share of slapstick and
abuse of authonty and talking ani-
mals," said Adams. "Then there'
another level of, 'Oh, my God, that

happened to me.'hat has always
been the strongest Dilbert element.

"The subtler part, the more sub-
limmal and metaphorical kinds of
things, those are the reasons you'l
be able to uzap your mind around

But comedy is still the goal here,
the producers say, so don't fret about

bemg forced to thmk too hard, and
feel Iree to bong the kids.

The satire may be beyond them,
but the characters offer the requisite
visual cuteness for the younger set.

There's Dilben (voiced by Darnel

Stem), the ultimate office corps nerd
whose hopeless wardrobe is matched

by his socially clueless behavior.

He s Jomed on the home front by
the manipulative Dogbert (Chris
Elliott) and ego-bruising Dilmom
(Jackie Hoifman). Making Dilbert's
office life unbearable are the Pointy-
Haired Boss (Larry Miller), slacker
colleague Wally (Gordon Hunt) and
hostile Alice (Kathy Griffin).

That's letter-perfect casting,
includmg Stern as the crucial lead
drone. The actor has been heard to
good effect before, providing the
voice-over For The Wonder Years.

Adams said he and Charles were
determmed not to do the series
unless it had great voice actors. "We
felt like we could make everything
else work, but you can't bluff if you
have the wrong voice."

"When we found Daniel Stem, that
was the big, 'Ahhh. this is

possible,'ecause

he has that vocal quality,
that nice-guy thing that comes
through regardless of the dialogue.
It's vulnerability without getting you
to that uncomfortable thing you
wouldn't want to watch for 21 min-

utes.

By Jennifer Brown
Associated Prew

BL'TFILEI IEM, Pa. —Pinocchio's
whale is indelibly inked on his stom-
ach. On his upper arm is Alice in

Wonderland, surrounded by the
menacing playing cards. Snow
White graces his linebacker-sized
shoulder blades.

And on his forearm is his favorite,
a tattoo of the apprentice Mickey
Mouse from the film Fantasia.

George Reiger is the world's self'-

proclaimed No. I Walt Disney fan,
devotixtg his life, his savings
account and nearly every inch of his

skin to the cartoonist who created an

empire from a colorful, easy-to-
draw mouse.

"I know it's odd for a 44-year-old

guy to be this devoted to Disney," he
said. "It just makes you happy."

Reiger has 844 Disney tattoos and
ovns more than 15,000 items of
Disney memorabilia. He visits one
of the Disney theme parks at least
once a month and is bwlding a
house where every fixture and door-
way will be in the image of
Mickey's ears.

"Disney is my life. It's my reli-
gion," said the postal worker and
amateur magician who lives in this

eastern Pennsylvania city about 55
miles north of Philadelphia.

Rciger got his first tattoo, the

Mickey on his forearm, when he

was 18 In the past 26 years, he has
gotten as many as six tattoos a day,

spending an estimaied $85,000 on

the permanent body art. I lis goal is

io have 1,000 tattoos by 2000,
though he doesn't ever plan to stop
adding characters.

His body art tollow themes: vil-

lains below the knees, rides above.
Water characters are drawn on his

stomach, logos on his chest. Wmnie
the Pooh characters are on his butt,
though those aren't ior pubhc dis-

play.
Some spots are oif limits, like his

hands, feet, neck and face, so he can
still cover up with a long-sleeved
shirt and pants. He also has avoided
tattooing the tenderest spots, such as
under his arms and the backs of his
knees and thighs.

Disney spokeswoman Rena
Callahan said some executives have
heard of Reiger's hobby, but the
company had no otticial comment.

Easton tattooist Sam Snyder said
he has always been a fan of Disney,
but he said he could not identify
most of the characters he has drawn
for Reiger.

"I had no idea there were this Still, Ghez said it is hard charac-
many Disney characters," said terizing one Disney collector as
Snyder, who has mked nearly all of more sane than another.
Re i ger 's tattoos. "I'm sure there is something crazv

Lvcn avid Disney fans are amazed about being interested in the history
by Reiger's apparently limitless of Disney, too," said Ghez, who has
obsession. spent 20 years building a history

ol'Some

collect just the magnets. Disney art and artists. "You cannot
Some collect license plates. And compare the people who collect
there are some that are out there like some types of memorabilia to thc
George that just seem to go over- person who collects tattoos on his
board," said Todd Parker of Tustin, body.... It's just different ways

ot'alif.,who has visited Disneyland collecting."
about 1,000 times and whose wife The Disney deification doesn't end
owns more than 1,000 Fantasia col- with Reiger's body. He owns about
lectibles. 15,000 Disney souvenirs, including

"I defimtely think it (Reiger's one-of-a-kmd sculptures, posters,
devotion) has crossed a line," said plates, stickers and flags. He guess-
Didier Ghez, 25, of Paris, who has es he has spent about $500,000, or
more than 3,000 Disney comics and about 90 percent of his income, on
history books. Disney items.

Correction

In the Friday, January 22, 1999 edition of the Argonaut, a mistake
was made in the E/egani dining awaits behind the Red Door arti-
cle. The line that read "Wright and Clothiaux also hand select all
of their wines and beers from local pmducers," should have read
"Wright and Clothiaux also hand select aU of their wines and beers
from both local and international producers." We apologize for the
error and any inconvenience it may have caused.
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Man who loves Disney pays homage with 840 cartoon tattoos

LtmstHm, QssHtg, AHmdsbHHY. Spacious

. 2 bedroom apailmsats in a rssidsngal neigh-

'orhood, ready for lease now. Call us for daily

: spsclals at 882-4721, or slap by 1122 E Third

Sl. R01A.

FOR RENT new apl 3bim 2balh, gas lireplacs,

, slissl level 1680 While f2 882-8811

'.Two bedroom apartment W/D DW Pets Ok

$390/mo. Close to campus. 883-9666 leave

, message

Study Hsnl... Rsst Easy. 2nd semester

: wsss? Check sut oui grsal one snd two bed-

:room apartments with access to campus Quiet,

; comfortable, snd affordable places ready now

: Call 882-4721 or slop by 1122 E Third St

f101A now fai bssl prices

:Frsa Rsst Jan and 1/2 Fsb 28R close to cam-

'pus WRD in unit newer apl 882-1791
rsituckaluibonsl corn

1973 Plymoulh Custom Satellite excellent con-

dition, low miles, $800 080 Ask foi Shans at

208-882-1304

84S10 Blazer 4WD Tahoe package 883-5037

$2300 080

1BOE Ysgsts Ysrssl Low miles runs excel-

lent! Good condition( 332-2152

Microsoil Olfics '9/i Prolsssional, legal, regis-

terable Only $90. Call 882-3388

Brssed Bosbs! Ws buy ssli trade old and

used books. Monday lhiough Saturday from

10-6 North 105 Grand Pullman 334-7898.

P/T F/7 Knowledgeable irrlgalisa person for

repairs lnslags qualified need only apply good

wage 872-6200

CRUSE BIBP ERRPLOYRREIIY - Workers ssin

up lo $2,000i/month (w/lip il bsnsgls). World

Travail Land-Taut labs up ls $5,000-

$7,000/summsr. Ask us how! 517-336-4235

Exl. C59052

NABRIEB WAIITEUI For sxcglng East Cossl

jobs, call Trl-Slats Nannies at 800-549-2132.

"'s o INssso

tive wages, flexible scheduling and oppoitumly I
for advancement Apply m person al silhsr inca- g IIIson

Ssmmer Camp Jobs for msn and women

Hidden Valley Camp mterviswmg Fsb 10
Make appoinlmsnl and gst fuilhsi mformabon

at Caisei Services Office (Brink Hall). OPEN RATE

.3)4 PER WORD

FREQUEN(Y RATE

(25 pttblics(iixts psr ssmssisi)

..............1stPER WORD

PERSONA(5

(mssi ssi be s/ 4 business nsiws)

..............1stPER RKNS

Diywsg patches fixed to your spsciircsbons

cheap call Sam's Diywaii 885-8696

BABY LULLABYE mfant care M-F moimngs

883-9761

IRASSA6E FOll HEALTH Gilt certificates at

Moscow filnsss 408 S Mam 882-7884

QUIT TOBACCO! DO YOU WANT TO KICK

THE TOBACCO HABIT? CLASSES BEGIN FEB-

RUARY 2, 1999 Twelve sessions Tuesday and

Thursday Agsinosns, 4-5 PM Locahon

Student Health Conference Room Call 885-

6693 lo reserve your spot

PROFESSIONAL MASSA6E THERAPYI

Tuesday aad Thursday aileiaoons and

Wednesday mornings Call 885-6693 lo sched-

ule one hour for $2500 or one-hall hour loi

$1500 Pain management aad Swedish

Relaxation

Uttlversltyot idaho
Test Preparation Class

GRE
L SAT

Call: 208-885-6486
www.uidaho.sdu/csp/Issiprsp.htm

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASS AND INFO.
FAIR, WEDNESDAY

FES. 11 1-stg PM
Have you considered a
career in health care?

We offer rigorous course-
work, training fk prepara-

tion for State Licensure
and National

Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month pro-
gram starts September 7,

1999, Classes meet
Tuesday and Thursday

and 2 Sots// month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-1861 for
more inforgnaIIon

FREE RADIO+$ 12501 Fundrissr open to stu-

dent groups & orgsnizalions Earn $3-$5 psr

Visa/MC app We supply all malsiials al no

cost. Call for inlo or visit oui wsbsils. Qualified

callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-
932-0528 x 65 www ocmconcspls.corn

Slarl your own iraisrnityl Zsia Bala Tau is look-

ing lor msn to stail a new chapter If you are

inlsrsslsd in academic success, a chance lo

network and an opportunity ls msks friends ln a
aon-pledging brolhsshsod, email: zblazbtna-

tlonal.org or call Mike Simon at (317) 334-
1898.

Great sslscgsn Gently USED FINNHYURE at

great prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery.

Nsw 8 Then 321 East Palouss River Drive

Moscow 882-7886

THEY CAN HELP YOU

~ CHANGE A FLAT TIRE

~ JUMP START YOUR CAR

~ Y)IITH A LIFT TO THE NEAREST

GAS S'TATION

.RETRIEVE YOUR KEYS

(FROM INSIOE YCREW
BESTOF ALL-
IT'S FREE!

Another service prowded to

campus permit holders by

the Pit CFSWe

for assistance call
885-6424

Student Wellness Pro ram

$24.00 for Students &
$35.00 for Non-Students,
(Cfasses are pro-rated for

'ate registration).

Spring 1999 Schedule

Drop-in fee:
Any cfass any day;
$3.00 fcr Studerits

$4.00 for.Non-Stu'dents
ff ipace is avaffatzfe.

~ ~

' ;

~ ~ ~ ~ D ~

Sessfon ff
M/I/V Jariuary25- Match 3 (12 cfasseij
TJTH January SS- Afarch 4 (72 cfaisesi

Sesston N;: .:,-x
'-,,'T'AA(March22 u April 28 (12:cfasses);

TI7R March 23- Apnl 2S,, (12 cfaiies):

FOR NORE INFORMATION d
REOISTRAT/ON CONTACT CAA/JFIJS RECREATION

204 MEMORIAL GYM
'R

CALL SIBMSSR

~ ' ~ ~ ~

Announces the...

0 01'IS
Assistance Program
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! I doors opcil
this week to a

mixed bag ol love-most-decadent

and titillating scandal. 3ason thanks

this week's contributors and is

impressed lvith the creativity used in

their presentation.
Jason is happy to se» things start-

ing to pick up this svintcr as spring

approaches. Jason took a much

needed break this svcckcnd and

attended <a social gathering on

Taylor Street. Unfortunately, h» had

a run-in with three roadsid» pirates

who kidnapped him into a cut-throat

game of Three-man, which brought

the evening Io an immediat» close.
Over th» weekend there werc sonl»

date results sent in I'rom last week'

ads to the Chapel of Love's hotmail

account:

needaridchotmall.corn: "!3car
Jason, I was able to find a»ar! And

it only cost me my virginity! Ila ha

just kidding, I lost that years ago."

Jason: Ah.... Congratulations?

wolfeysecret@hotmail.corn: "Dear

Jason, I was Johnny this weekend.

The date I hooked up svith couldn'

have been uglier if she had died!

Maybe you should require them to
post mugshots."

Jason: We are not responsible for

thc quality ol thc participants,

Wolfcy, but please keep on trying.

Ilnjoy this iveek's Chap»l and get

those personal ads in for next

Tuesday!

Aphrodite looking
for Jason

Redneck searching for I larlcy-rid-

ing, long-haired, rose-bearing

inan.

goosm932pa. uidaho.edu

Tryin'o change my crazy ways. I

have been around the block

worked at the Vu, but now I'm just

looking for a man ta hug and kiss. I

divas just tested and passed with a

three point!

spocompton(khotmall.corn

A true-to-life toy story. 1'he other

day I bought a toy of an adult nature.

I really love it, but I still need the

real stuff once in a while, Are you

willing to try something new and

gnarly (Asian beads, etc.)? If so,
let's get tngcthcr.

gotbatterieshotmail.corn

Jason in search of
Aphrodite

19-year-old looking for a really hot

18-21 year old SWF who enjoys
cool things, beer, parties, bowling,

beer, skiing, working out, sleeping

naked and a guy with a beer belly
that's slowly getting into shape.

Not looking lor a relationship...just

a friend svith benefits.

fricndlybcnefitsghotmail.corn

I lunky internet wcbmaster, looking
for a Japanese animc look-alike for

homepage f'rolic. Write mc soon and

I will show you what a Pentium II

can do!

zaxtan(Rhotmail.corn

This middle-aged plumber has seen

some nasty things. A well-snaked

drain produces a mess, but thc ell'c»t

is a free-flowing system. I'l accept
any job large or small and walk-ins

arc always wclcolllc.

My name is 3ordy, I am 5, and I am drmarlohotmail.corn
small. Looking for a lac-

'"">-'':i"':"''-"1":-4l"j"--""'::,''-'"'::,'-:'.: wc werc talking
what's for dessert. (I'm:.:;.Only,,'yott.,oalt'itclp YOt'I;"!

not Lavar Burton from ''':,"..'Miil"i'n,'.Wt"de'Sbifptioxi'of'he?t?ert

GenetrttiOtt, -:.%48t'yQ,',re:IOOklllg f01: ':
many times c

Trekkies need not apply.) ""':tO;"'show" mi"'I- e::Iov".,:.
had shagged on it

and how irnpor-
„';,':;;,"':",;::tSJiotmItif.'coIii

"''

tant it was for mc
'ord short Pizhotmail.corn to carry on thc tradition. I nccd a

lovely lady to help rnc christen this
MUTIIA, do ya wanna bang head

with me'? Glen Danzig look-alike
so fa.

searching I'or an evil thing I can call

my Possession. I am a tru» hard-core mpapolly@hotmatl.corn
and I CAN show you what it's like.

I make a living by kicking the s-
Yo moinma so fat ...but that is OK

aw in t e ants'ith me. I don'1 want her, just her

sexy well-endowed daughter. Ah,
danzigmanhotmail.corn

ladies, don't be inad, I heard you say

it yours»l I'esterday.
Chapel Headline News
Don't let this happen to you.

gimrnidatnut(@hotmail.corn

Jason seeking 3ason

Blue-eyed blond-haired stud needs

part-tiine bronco to brcak m». !tide

inc

any way you want, just ride mc hard.

ride me hard@hotmail.corn

WWI superstar who longs I'or the

oMcn days. I want a man willing to

show mc your Andre the Giant, your

Rowdy Rodi» Pumper, your King

Kong Undies. Iligh risk maneuvers

an A+. Royal Rumble Monday

nights!

mond tynitro69@hotmall corn

Viagra implicat-
ed in beating
associated Press

WITCIIITA, Kan. -A 61-year-old
Wichita woman beat her husband

with a rolling pin after he admitted

to using Viagra, police said. The
woman found thc anti-impotence

drug and accused her 66-year-old
husbad ol'having an alTair, Ilc told

her hc was taking the drug only to

enhance their sex life. "But the

female said it wasn't improving
hers," according to a police report.
The husband was treated f'r cuts

and bruises Wednesday at Wesley

Medical Center, police said, Thc
wife was booked on charges

ol'ggrivatcdbattery. Shc was

rclcascd Thursday on $2,500 bond,

Lt. Darryl White, ol the Scdgwick

County 3ail, said Friday.
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Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
AIM HIGH see the world, To tliscover how high

4gR ~ a career in the Aa Force can tal.e

gggf ~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.airforce.corn

vvww.etrforce.corn
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If you'e already conquered your universe, maybe it's time for a new challenge. AI Airborne Express, you'l get plenty of chances Io put your computer prowess Io the test. As a leading air express company with an extensive global network,
we te!y on a range af systems Io keep our operation on track. Which means we hove projects in technologies ranging from CICS/COBOL Io Oracle and Powerbuilder Io Visual Basic. So, if you'e interested in testing your limits and seeing the
rewards firsthand, check oui Airborne Express. And become a hero overnight.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS CAREERS

There are eight positions open for Programmer/Analysts at our worldwide corporate headquarters in downtown

Seattle. Each position is salaried, starting at $st0,000+. Relocation assistance is available.

To qualify for our IS training program you must hove on understonding ond interest in solving business problems with high-

tech solutions. Excellent communication skills and an aptitude for computer programming are essential. Recent graduates
with a major in Business, Business Information Systems, MIS, or Computer Science with a 3.0 GPA or higher are encour-

aged Io apply.

TOPNOTCH TRAINING

Your first five months will be spent in our comprehensive Information Systems (15) training program. You'l learn struc-

tured programming techniques and software tools as well as gain exposure Io innovative platforms and technologies.
The technologies you'l use include COBOL/IBM Mainframe, Windows/C++, Oracle/UNIX, Vtsual Baste/Access,
Interactive Voice Response and a variety of PC development and database tools. Learn from highly experienced IS

professionals as you support worldwide bus!ness areas such as International Operations, Accounting, Global TrackIng,

Customer Service, Logistics and Finance. Airborne Express. An ideal place Io begin your IS career.

ON- CAMPUS INTERVIElsts

Airborne will be conducting oneampus interviews on Tuesday, February 23, 1999.Sign up for p;e-selection through
Career Services. If interview schedules are full, please forward your resume and an unofficial copy of your transcript
Io: Airborne Express, 3101 Western Ave., Seattle, WA 98121, Fax: (206) 286-4245. Quesiionsl Contact Lisa

Reinitz, Manager - IS Recruiting at (206) 298-2251. Qr e-mail {isa.reinitzOairborne.corn. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Applicants must be authorized Io work in the United States.

wvmi.airborne.corn

AIRBORNE
EXPRESS.

Overnight heroes.


